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U.S. NAVY MAN GOES BERSERK, 
HOLDS HOSTAGES, KILLS ONE
TOKYO (Reuters) —  A n A m erican n a v y  
spokesm an a t  nearby Yok<»uka said Sunday n ig h t 
an  en listed  m an who w ent berserk  w as killed a t sea 
filter he  fata lly  stabbed one of th ree  officers he had 
held  captive fo r five hours.
T he incident occurred aboard  the ocean tug  
U.S.S. Chomanoc w hile th e  ship w as about 40 m iles 
off sou thern  Japan  in th e  South China Sea.
T he spokesm an said th e  crazed m an obtained 
possession of two guns, surprised  th e  ship’s officers 
in th e  w ardroom  Saturday and held  th ree  of the  of­
ficers captive. Five hours la te r a  scuffle took place 
during  w hich th e  m an w as killed  and  one of the  of­
ficers fa ta lly  wounded.
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OTTAWA (CP) — Governor 
Jam es E. Coyne of the Bank of 
Canada today made public an 
economic p r o g r a m  involving 
higher taxes and increased 
spending to counter unemploy­
ment.
He said it would reduce un­
employment to less than four 
I>er cent of the la ter force 
within one year, balance the
Big Blast 
Tublicity'
SAN DIEGO. Calif. (AP)-Tn-^
^  vcstlgators say an ex - builder j fire him. 
and a young mining engineer 
have a d m i t t e d  the $850,000 
bombing of three Utah-Nevada 
communications facilities three 
weeks ago—to publicize an anti- 
blg-busine.ss “ American republi­
can arm y.’’
Police of Ensenada, Mexico, a 
port city 75 miles south of here,
Saturday night arrested Bern­
ard Jerome Brous, 51, and Dale 
Chris Jensen, 23, U.S. citizens, 
aboard Brous’ yacht laden with 
arms—machine-guns, rifles am ­
munition and TNT.
Mexican authorities brought 
here Brous’ wife, M i n n t e,
40, and Robert Gerald Bortoli,
28, a Reno, Nev., gambling 
housing dealer. Both said they 
knew nothing of the bombings.
federal budget “ probably within 
two years,” and wipe out Can­
ada's balance of payments defi­
cit of more than $1,000,000,000 in 
three years.
The program was one he sent 
to Finance Minister Fleming 
last Feb. 16. He made it pub­
lic today to counter what he 
said was a “ misrepresentation” 
by Mr. Fleming last Wt-dnes- 
day that hi.s—Mr. Coyne’s—pol- 
icie.s’ were “ re.strictionist.”
His statement today, on the 
eve of Tuesday night’s btidget, 
was the late.st round of the con­
troversy which blew up last 
week over the government’s at­
tempt to have the central bank 
governor resign. He refused, and 
the government now plans to 
seek parliamentary action to
1850,000 DAMAGE
M e x i c a n  authorities said 
Brous and J e n s e n  admitted 
blowing up the two microwave 
towers and a relay station May 
28. The American Telephone 
and Telegraph Company esti­
mated the damage a t $^0,000.
Brous told a reporter he 
planned the sabotage. Jensen 
‘told Mexican police he blew up 
tbe three installations and was 
paid by Brous to do it.
HASN’T FOUND TIME
Mr. Coyne said Mr. Fleming 
has not found time” to discuss 
his Feb. 16 proposals and added 
that for four years the minister 
has “ refused” to allow the Com­
mons banking committee exam 
ine his views.
The governor said there is an 
urgent need to adopt non-infla- 
tionary sound money policies to 
restore economic growth and 
achieve some minimum stand­
ard of full employment—“other­
wise we shall be forced by the 
m arch of agents into unsound 
policies, inflationary policies, 
which it will be alleged are ne­
cessary for economic growth 
and full employment.”
He said his program would not 
involve government controls on 
the economy, apart from regu­
lation of consumer credit.
His 24-page Feb. 16 program 
sent to Mr. Fleming said any 
general tax reductions do "not 
appear desirable,”
And he told the minister that 
any further spending proposals, 
especially c u r r e n t  spending 
items, “ should be accompanied 
by proposals for increased rev­
enues.”
Lake Crash
Father And Uncle Survive 
Fatal Pleasure Jaunt
A three-year-old boy w hose uncle had  sw orn never 
to take him  up in  his plane died on his f irs t tr ip  in  th e  
a ircraft Sunday w hen it crashed in to  O kanagan L ake 
near Penticton.
The boy,"Eugene P ark er, son of V ictor P a rk e r  and  
nephew of Lloyd P arker, pilot-ow ner of th e  Super-Cub 
was accompanied by the  tw o m en on the  trip . They bo th  
atirvived.
FREEDOM RIDER ARRESTED
Police a t Tallahassee, Fla., 
clap handcuffs on Priscilla 
Stephens as they arrest her at
city airport during arrival of 
Freedom Rider bus. She and 
ten ‘Riders’ were jailed for
refusing to obey an  order to 
disperse after they sat In
segregated airport restaurant.
—(AP Wirephoto)
Pacific Common Market 
Mooted By N.Z. Paper
AUKLAND, New Zealand 
(CP)—The political correspond­
ent of the Auckland Star men­
tions the possibility of Canada,i 
Au.stralia a n d  New Zealand 
forming a P a c i f i c  Common 
M arket if Britain decides to 
Join the European Common 
Market.
’The newspaper story says 
many people in Wellington, the 
New Zealand capital, feel “ New 
Zealand and Australia will look 
to a lead from Canada, as sen­
ior British dominion, to pick up 
the remaining threads of the 
Commonwealth if Britain en­
ters the European Common 
M arket."
“ It could be that a Pacific 
Common M arket embracing the 
three dominions or at least a 
common policy and closer politi­
cal association with the U.S 
may eventually be the only re­
maining prospects of security 
for New Zcaiand,” the story 
says.
New Zealand has given only
limited support to Prime Minis­
ter Diefenbaker’s idea for a 
Commonwealth conference at 
this stage as some New Zealand 
quarters c o n s i d e r  Common­
wealth interest in possible Brit­
ish entering into the Common 
Market is too diverse for a  full 
Commonwealth meeting.
However, increasing refer- 
emce is being made to the need 
(or closr consultation among 
Canada, Australia and New 
Zealand, all of which are likely 
to bo affected similarly in many 
respects if Britain joins the 
Common market.
New Zealand has officially 
approached the United States 
and Canada seeking wider trade 
opportunities, mostly in relation 
to lamb exports which would be 
seriously hurt by Britain’s com­
mon m arket entry.
Bomber Explodes
LINCOLN. Neb, (AP) -  A 
B-47 stratojet bomber, setting 
out on a training flight, ex­
ploded and b u r n e d  Sunday 
night, killing three crew mem 
bers. A fourth, apparently not 
seriously hurt, survived. The 
plane belonged to the 424th 
bomb squadron at the Lincoln 
Air Force Base.
Americans, Reds AAeet 
For Arms Talk Solution
WASHINGTON (AP) — U.S, 
and Russian representatives 
meet here today, seeking a way 
to resume general disarmament 
talks.
The talks were broken off a 
year ago when the Communist 
representatives w a l k e d  out, 
charging the West with bad 
faith.
Whether the Russians stick to 
procedural m atters this time or 
show intentions of talking about 
all the problems of disarm a­
ment m ay offer a clue as to 
whether the talks will get off 
the ground.
'The U.S. representative, John 
J .  McCloy, is reported to expect 
that his S o v i e t  counterpart. 
Deputy Foreign Minister Valer­
ian Zorin, will not be satisfied 
with limiting the Washington 
talks to questions of procedures.
HINTED MERGING TALKS
In fact, the Russian was hint­
ing all last week that he will 
bring up Soviet Prem ier Khru­
shchev’s request to merge the 
stalemated G e n e v a  talks on 
seeking a ban on nuclear weap­
ons testing into the broader con­
ference on disarmament.
The United States, in a diplo­
matic note handed to the Krem­
lin late Saturday, said the Khru­
shchov proposal was unaccept 
able. The United States ac­
cused Moscow of trying "to 
choke off” the Geneva negotia­
tions by proposing that they be 
merged into general disarm a­
ment talks.
Last March, United Nations 
Ambassador A d 1 a 1 Stevenson 
and Soviet Foreign Minister 
Andrei Gromyko agreed that a 
new effort should bo made to 
resume the disarm am ent talks 
and that a multi-nation confer­
ence should m eet about July 31, 
GIVEN A JOB
McCloy, President Kennedy’s 
special representative on dis­
armament, and Z o r i n  were 
given the task of deciding when 
and where such a conference 
should be held and who should 
attend it.
'There is no question about the 
10 nations—five on each side— 
to represent E ast and West, 
'They should be the same as 
last year — the United State ,
Britain, France, Canada and 
Italy on one side and Russia, 
Poland, Czechoslovakia, B u 1- 
garia and Romania on the other.
These 10 nations were meet­
ing when the disarmament talks 
were broken off last year.
Now, the Russians want to 
bring in five neutrals—Ghana, 
India, Indonesia, Mexico and 
the United Arab Republic. 'The 
United States wants only two of 
these participating — India and 
Mexico.
Kennedy Gives Thought 
To Revising Gold Price
WASHINGTON (CP) — Presi­
dent Kennedy was advised to­
day consideration m ay hkve to 
be given to revising the official 
price of gold sometime in the 
future if other means of boost­
ing world monetary reserves 
fail.
In a 300 - page study of the 
United States economy, the 20- 
member private commission on 
money and credit said argu­
ments against an increase in the 
official price of $35 an ounce "at 
this time counsel against such a 
step.”
“At some future date, if al­
ternative methods of meeting 
the needs for increased reserves 
prove to be unsatlfactory, the 
revaluation of gold may be ad 
visable but It should be made 
under international monetary 
fund sponsorship,”
Product of a three • year $1,-
300,000 study by U.S. industrial­
ists, brokers, university, farm 
and labor lenders, the privately- 
e n d o w e d  commission today 
place before the White House a 
number of recommendations for 
strengthening t h e  economy, 
They included legislation to in 
crease the president’s influence 
over the independent floral re­
serve Iward.
It also suggested Congress 
hand over to the president 
stand-by power to reduce or in 
crease taxes as a means of 
combatting recessions or infla 
tion.
Unlike Canada, U.S. govern 
mcnt tax pro|x>saIs must first 
be approved by Congress before 
they can go into effect. Con 
gress often has killed such men 
surcs, Canadian tax proposals 
Hsunliy go into effect immcd 




VANCOUVER (C P)-Indians 
are against Attorney-General 
Bonner’s suggestion that they 
be integrated with the rest of 
the population.
They fear an end of segre­
gation also would mean an 
end to their reservations, said 
North American Indian Broth­
erhood secretary Mrs. Gene­
vieve Mussell of Chilliwack.
“Wc want our reserves, 
they are the only means we 
have for recovering what we 
feel is rightfully ours,” she 
said.
The Parker brothers were re - , 
ported in satisfactory condition 
in Penticton Hospital today.
The boy’s aunt, Mrs. Lloyd 
Parker, said today her husband 
had always sworn he would 
never take the child up in  ̂his 
plane,
“But Eugene was his favorite 
nephew and had been begging 
to be taken on a trip. Eventual­
ly Lloyd agreed to take the boy 
up with his dad,” she said.
The plane — a Super-Cub— 
crashed into the lake after ap­
parently failing to negotiate a 
turn. It hit water a few hun­
dred yards from the Trout 
Creek (nine miles north of Pen­
ticton) homes of the Parker 
families. The Parkers are well- 
known Penticton automotive 
dealers.
The two adult survivors of the 
crash were dragged from the 
flipped plane shortly after the 
crash but the boy’s body was 
not recovered for about an hour 
afterwards.
One of the rescuers of the 
Parker brothers, E ric Larsen, 
of 1050 Churchill, Penticton, who 
was among the hundreds of 
spectators at an Elks picnic a t 
^ r e c  Beach, said: “The plane’s 
engine did not seem to fail as 
I saw the propellers turning as 
it hit the water.
TAKEN ASHORE
"As soon as the plane crash­
ed I got into my boat and went 
to the wreckage. I managed to 
get the two brothers out into the 
boat and took them ashore,’* he 
said.
The Penticton F ire  Depart­
ment was called and artificial 
respiration was applied to little
tlie boy was pronounced dead.
RCJRIP mounted a 24-hour 
guard on the wrecked plane un­
til an investigation team  from 
the Department of Transport 
starts a probe into the cause of 
the accident.
Penticton Hospital reported 
before noon today that both the 
Parker brothers were suffering 




OTTAWA ( C P ) — Canadian 
National Railways must cut 
back passenger services to  
avoid further losses but is al­
ways willing to improve them if 
the passengers will pay, CNR 
president Donald Gordon said 
today.
He told the Commons railway 
committee th a t last year’s pas­
senger service loss ran to  $40,- 
000,000 attributed to both com­
muter services and regular 
long-distance runs. None of the 
CNR’s commuter services pays 
for itself, he added,
Ernest Broome (PC3—Vancou­
ver South) said it seemed fan­
tastic that the railway received 
only $48,000,000 on its passenger 
services, and that even with 
contraction of service the loss 
was mounting.
Mr, (jordon said the com­
pany Is doing everything it can 
—even using singing commer­
cials on radio—to popularize 
[railway transportation.
"If the public will patronize 
Eugene, But after an hour this the services, we will bo very 
was given up as a  failure andlhappy to keep them on."
'BEGGARS'
External Affairs Minister 
Howard Green said at Geneva 
today that — in effect — the 
three-nation international cor- 
tvol commission In Laos has 
been asked to "beg, borrow or 
steal” alr-lnspectlon equip­
m ent to police a cease-fire.
BUDGET SPECUIATION SUGGESTS
'Easier Money' May Be In Sight
ADVICE
Field M a  k a h a 1 Viscount 
Montgomery haa called for the 
witlidrawal of Amejrican and 
Huaaian troops from Europe 
nnd Western recognition of 
Communist E ast Germany. 
H ie proposals a re  made in an  
article in  the Lcmihm TImca 
in which Montgomery maps 
jiut a new strategy for the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organ- 
ixaUon.
OTTAWA (CP) — Most specu­
lation about Finance Minister 
Fleming's budget has auggcated 
that it will contain tax incen­
tives for businc.as and industry 
and h e r a l d  maaalvo deficit 
spending.
An era  of easier money—as 
opposed to tight money with 
high interest rates — has been 
forecast, esi>ccln1Iy since the 
Ooyne controversy blow up! 
llic ro  has been little niiecula- 
tion about personal income tax 
cuts,
Canadians will learn what is 
in store for them after 4 :3 ^ .m . 
MOT Ttiesday, when Mr. Flem­
ing rises in the Commons to 
start reading his budget speech
Tb many obaervers, the minis­
te r item ed  to indicate tiui tone
of his budget when ho sold in 
a statem ent to tho Commoii|i 
Wednesday:
H io governrt^cnt’s policy la 
expansionist aimed a t the crea­
tion of more trade, more pro­
duction nnd more jobs.”
Ho contrasted tliis with what 
he term ed the "rcstrlctlonlst” 
ixillclcs of JamcsV E. Coyne, 
governor of Uio B m k of Can­
ada, citing Mr. Coyao’a "rigid 
attitude on the malidcnance of 
his Interest rates” i s  one ex 
ample. \
Mr. Fleming said |h o  main 
reason the govemmenl 1s mov' 
ing to oust Mr. Cbyn4 as gov 
ornor is that the admiglstration 
felt he would "stand ii l th e  way
of the implementation m  n com- tha current year.
prehenslvc, sound nnd rcapon- Tax 
Bible economic program de­
signed to ralso the levels of em­
ployment n n d  production in 
Canada.”
Trhoso statements, and tho un- 
UHunl delay In tho presentation 
of tho budget for tho fiscal year 
that opened last April 1, have 
cocitrcd more Interest than us­
u a l on Mr. Fleming’s forthcom­
ing budget.
In a pre-budget white paper 
tabled in tho Commons Friday,
Mr, Fleming reported tho gov 
ernmcnt had n deficit of $345,- 
500,000 for the lfl«0-6l fiscal year 
ended last M arch 31.
It has been speculated that he 
will budget for a huge deficit for 
Tho Canadian
Foundation has suggested 
one In tho order of $700,000,000. 
Other guesses have ranged up 
to $1,000,000,000. T h e  record 
peacetime deficit was $609,000,- 
000 In 1958-50.
Some o b n c r  V c r  a say the 
budget may Indicate whether 
there will be a federal general 
election this year.
It Is generally considered that 
n pre-election budget would con­
tain personal Income tax cuts 
and tiu) conscnsun has been 
that there Is lltUo likelihood of 
such this budget.
Some of tho npeculatlon has 
included:
I. A broad range of tax Incen­
tives and other inducements to 
acceliTato business activity.
2, Selective reductions of sales 
taxes for those Industries facing 
heavy foreign competition
3. Tax Incentives to cncour 
ago Canadians to invest in eq 
ulty stocks of Canadian indust­
ries which figure prominently 
In the employment picture.
4. Major tax cuts and m as­
sive deficit spending as p art of 
a vote-catching budget aimed at 
an election this fall.
5. Reduction or nimlition oi 
tho 7)^-tM!r-ccnt exclso tax  on 
nutomobilos.
0. A iiossible Increase In the 
old ago pension — now $95 
monthly to all titoso 70 nnd over 
—now that the old ago security 
fund is operating out of the red 
for tho firs t tim a In Its history,
Educators Ask Bennett 
To Set Up Commission
By DOUG PECK 
Courier Staff Writer
VERNON—A group of edu­
cators and university alumni 
here have wired Prem ier Ben­
nett recommending a royal 
commission on "the overall 
needs of higher education in 
B.C.”
It Is hoped the commission 
would report within three 
months.
'The move was approved un­
animously Saturday at a joint 
meeting of tho Okanagan Main­
line Regional Education Con 
fcrence planning committee and 
repreHentatlvcs of tho Alumni 
Association of the University of 
B.C.
The meeting was called to 
discuss tho recent regional ed­
ucation conference here, with a 
view to helping other regions 
It had been decided earlier to 
It had been redded  earlier to 
mid n post - conference, post- 
motem meeting.
Clearly the m ain object of 
the suggestion for a  royal com 
mission is the hope to establish
a junior college for the Okan­
agan Mainline region.
This was the subject of soma 
discussion a t the conference re ­
cently, and was supported by 
people like UBC’s Dean Geof­
frey Andrew and Dr, Robert 
Wallace, of Victoria College, 
Dean S, N, F. Chant, who 
headed the royal commission on 
B.C. education, was not in favor 
of the idea a t that time.
Dr, E, M. Stevenson, who 
chaired tho meeting Saturday, 
said the group felt a royal corti- 
tlon with far more weight than 
tIon with fa r fore weight than 
could n purely local investigat­
ing group,
Tlio meeting was attended by 
Alumni Association president 
Dr. William Gibson, Emerson 
Gcnnis, pcwly-appolntcd direc­
tor of the association, Tim Hol- 
Ilck-Kcnyon, assistant director, 
nnd Jnul Plant, llason officer 
for n s s o c i n t l o n  branches 
throughout B.C. among others.
A meeting of tho alumni n«- 
soclatlon in Vancouver Wednes­
day will probably also support 
the idea of n royal socclsslon.
Crews Work 9 Mile Front 
As Forest Blaze Spreads
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) 
Strong southeast winds fanned 
tho Baker Creek forest fire Sun­
day, spreading it over an area 
of 13,000 acres.
Forest service officials sold 
tho blaze 24 miles southwest of 
Qticsnel leaped flro guards at 
several points while work crews 
fought to contain it plong a nine 
mile front.
Sunday thunderstorms in the 
Wells area 65 miles northwest 
of ()ucsncl threatened to spark 
now blazes In tlio tinder - dr: 
Prince George Forest Dlstrlci 
Officials said a t  least one 
new flro was touched off by 
the -lightning strikes.
T\irhulcni wcatlier kept air­
craft on the ground leaving for­
est officials uncertain about the 
, extent of the blaze.
"We’re holding the Baker 
Creek flro on tho northeast 
corner whore Its burning Into a  




Bunny today and Tbesday, 
Isolated thunderslorms in the 
eastern areas tlds evening. 
Very warm today and a  littln 
cooler Tuesday. Wlh«tt Mghi 
variable. '
TEHnPEBATIWtll'-'
Imw tonight and Mgh Tuesdnv 
at Kelowna, Sd and . 89. Sunday 
temperatures; D1 and 60; Satup* 
ilagr tamyperatures: 88 and WU
\
WEATHER WAS HOT-SO WERE ENTRANTS!
Charlie Hayhurst Named Top Athlete At Track AAeet
VKRNOX—CharUf Havlurst.. Kelimiw tia ikd  with 104. !
a Kkj'farKjW Vcniuii jiiiaur Otlitr imjuU tutaU wt'ic:
high schfjoi student, was named Salmon Arm 75; Lumby, 55;
outstanding athltte of thcj Rtvebttjkc. 20; Oyama, 17; 
Nortlt OkanaKan Zone Cana- Arm>tron;j, 21: Endciby, 1C;
dian l.a.-gion track meet ht-rt_and Sicamous. 4 
Sa'urciay. i Wimuis o( tlu.-> meet in the
Prtienlation of the Freddie 14-17 age groups will now ci-m- 
HiltMun Trophy to him high- peu- in the Pacific Natumai E\- 
Ugbted a meet which saw le- hibiUoii truck meet at Vancuu- 
markable perfonnances. des- vcr Aug. 23-24 
pite the stifling, 90-degrcc heat Ilayhursl’s *rine of 2:6 5 for 
a t Poison Park the «80 Saturday was a brilliant
Hayhurst. who won the 880-.effort, considering the opiucs- 
yard run and the imle race at ;ive heat, which ecen had of- 
the recent la-gion meet here, ficial.s in the shaded recording 
and tho Co'.ticn Mile 83<,)'\.ird ;tand K‘*sping for breath 
race at the junior tiigh schixd It compares very facorably 
meet t-urliei, came through with the 2:01.9 time of Surnmei- 
with win.s 111 the mile and 880 land’s George Henley, at the 
again for top meet honor. iienior high meet in Kelowna
It was because of ^>erfur- recently.Henlev is 19. 
mances like Hayburst’s that' Hay hursts time (or the mile 
Vernon came through for the, was 4:51. He ran the mile in 
lourth time in four Okanagan 4:53 a t the last Legion meet 
track meets this year as here.
■fgregate winner with 140 Hayhurst was running in the 
points. Juvenile, 16 and 17 category.
Others were: midgets, 14 and Zone commander Percy Maun-;owna meet.
15: llantam, 12 and 13, and p€c;drell. ! Another very creditable jier-
wxc.', 11 and under. ' Don Pettman, of Kelowna,! formance was the five foot
Vernon won the Dave Addyiwas another outstanding alh-!four inches high jump in the 
Tniphv, fo r  garnering Uip lete. 1 midget class by Wayne Calvert,
a g g r e g a te  h o n o rs .  ! He ran the midget boys 880-^of Lumby, who is just five feet.
C up w inner.s  in each age cla.ss yard race m a 2:12 2 minute three inches, in hight. 
w e re  as fo llo w s: time. He al.so won the 440 in| Among the girls, probably the
P e e  w ee  g i r ls .  Pat Meikle. 57 seconds, while h is  brother, 112 feet 10 inches dicus throw 
Kelowna: pee wee boys. Brock Doug, captured tlie bantam 50 of midget entry, Ingrid Leier, 
Anysley, K c 1 0 w n a; Bantam yards and 220-yard runs. of Vernon, was the best single
bovs, Chris Nc’son, ''' A great high jump was the
Arm: bantam girls, Dorothy i wirming effort of five feet eight
Mellish, Revclstoke: iiudgetiinches In the juvenille class by
girls Ingrid Leiar, Vernon: j Vince Jervis, of Oyama, and a
midget boys ttiei Don Pettman,!spectacular 18 feet 7Vi inch- toss of H. 
Kelowna, and Arthur s- ke<. | broad jump by 14-year-old jowna.
effort.
This eclipsed her previous 
efforti this season and also the 
101 feet 10V» inches winning 
Vanderwilk in Kel-
I Ingrid also won the shot put 
this with a tos.s of 28 feet. 4t« inche.s
Vernon: juvenile girls, Sharon Kenneth Ncedoba, of Arm
Wurdell, Lumby, and juvenile strong, who also won
boys, Hayhurst. event at the junior high meet.|which fell just short of her
Norman Hilborn, son of’ ’Then, he jumped 18 feet four | valley record of 31 feet, four
inches she set in Kelowna 
Another fine effort waa
cup to Hayhurst. jfor a midget class competitor
'trophy donor Fred Hilborn, i inches.




John Corner, of Vernon I.e- can be gauged by comparing itijum p in the girls midget class
gion Branch No. 23, received with the 19 feet, 7^4 inch win- 
the Dave Addy trophy. Other jning jump of high school senior 
cups were presented by Legion'Bernard Fandrich at the Kel-
by Vernon’s Louise Pope.
Tliis bettered her earlier 
Legion meet winning jump of
four feet 5 4  inches. •
Other first-place winners.! 
their times and distances, In; 
addition to those published la 
The Daily Courier Saturday, 
are as follows:
Boys—iieewees; 75-yard dash. 
Brock Anysley. Kelowna, 10.2 
seconds (a very fine time); 
high jump, Dennis Parkhlll, 
Vernob, four feet one inch; 
broad jump. Brock Anysley, 
Kelowna, 13 feet 5*i inches; 
50-yard dash. Laurie Anderson, 
Vernon, 7.1 seconds.
Bantams; 220-yard  dash, 
Doug Pettman, Kelowna, 27.7 
seconds; broad jump. Gerry 
Herron, Kelowna, 15 feet 11 
inches; high jump, Chris Nel­
son, Salmon Arm, (our feet 
eight inche.s; discus, Fred 
Fowler, Armstrong, 102 feet 
nine inches; shot put, Chris 
Nelson, Salmon Arm, 37 feet 
5 ti inches; 50-year dash, Doug 
Pettman, K e l o w n a ,  6.45 
seconds.
Midgets: 220 - yard dash.j
Arthur Sykes, Vernon, 25.2. 
seconds; broad Jbmp, Kenneth! 
Needoba, Armstrong, 18 feetj 
7 4  inches; high Jump, Dwayne; 
Calvert, Lumby, five feet four 
inches; 449-yard dash, Don Pet­
tman, Kelowna, 57 seconds; 
discus, Terry Webber, Salmon 
Arm, 131 feet 104 inches.
Juveniles; 220-y a rd  dash, 
Gordon Woodward, Salmon 
Arm, 25 seconds; d i s c u s ,  
Harold Summerfelt, Lumby, 
114 feet five inches; one-mile 
run. Charlie Hayhurst, Vernon; 
100-yard dash, Peter Manes, 
Kelowna, 10.5 seconds; shot 
put, Reg Main, Vernon, 47 feet 
one inch; 449-yard dash, Roger 
Klingsi>on, Kelowna, 55.2 sec­
onds.
Girls—Pee wees; broad jump 
Ann Patrick, Vernon, 13 feet 
one inch; high jump, Pat 
Meikle, Kelowna, four feet six 
inches: 50-yard dash, Sara
Byatt. Oyama, 7.3 scco-'t-
Bantams; 59-yard dash, Jill 
Oram, Vernon, 6.9 aeconds; 15- 
yard dash, Dorothy Mellish, 
Revelstoke, 9.7 seconds: discus, 
Sandra McPherson, Enderby, 
67 feet five Inches: broad Jump, 
Dorothy MellUh, Revelstoke, 14 
feet one inch; high jumn. IRag ,, 
Grunswaid, Vemoa, tour feet 
six inches.
MWgeta; liigh Jump. Louise 
Pope. Vernon, four feet nine 
inches; 50-ytrd dash. N e ^  
Zyp, Lumby, 6.5 seconds; d i^  
cus, Ingrid Leier, Vernon. 113 
feet 10 inches; 100-yard dash, 
Diane Hamlay, Kelowna, 11.9 
seconds; broad Jump, Sally 
Patrick, Vernon, 15 feet 4 3. 9 
inches, ,
Juveniles; high Jump, Joan 
Ritchie. Kelowna, four feet U  
inches; discus, Dolores Timm, 
Vernon. 87 feet four Inches; 
60 - yard dash H e a t h e r  
Humphrey. Lumby,; 100-yard 
dash, Pat Swift, Lumby, 11.9 
seconds.
INTERIOR WELL REPRESENTED
Vernon Tops Dog Show
THE STEAMROLLERS
A Jubilant bunch of loccer 
players were Vernon Roy- 
alites Sunday afternoon after 
they had steamrolled over 
Cache Creek 9-1 to win the
Royal Cup semi-final a t Mc­
Donald Park in Vernon. They 
will now m eet the winner of 
the disputed Kelowna-Pentic- 
ton series in the cup final 
next Sunday. From left to
right (top) are: Gary Hanik, 
Walter Hanik, tony Knittel 
(who scored four goals against 
Cache Creek) Evald Glins- 
boeckel, Otto Reich, playing- 
coach Carl Hahlweg and Wal­
ter Vietsch. Bottom (left to 
right) are: Stan Godell, Heinz 
Held, Hermann Quint, Goalie 
Matt Turk and Hermann Ryll. 
(Courier Staff Photo: Doug
VERNON (SUffi — Two Ver­
non women took top honors 
with their dogs at the conform­
ation and o ^ ie n c e  dog show 
of Vernon and District Kennel 
Club Sunday.
The show was attended by en­
tries from throughout the Inter­
ior, at Poison Park.
The best in show top award, 
the Dr. Ballard Trophy, was 
won by Mrs. ’Thelma Kelway, 
in the confirmation category.
She had entered a W'elsh 
Pembroke corgi bitch, “Mack- 
sons Tan-Bark".
Another Pembroke corgi, 
Mrs. Lawrence Brovold’s “Bun- 
ty", was tops in dog obedience, 
with a score of 192 out of a pos­
sible 200.
She won another cup for best 
score in the novice A d a is .
LIONS CLUB
Trophies were awarded by 
Aid. Ellwood Rice, on behalf 
of the city.
The show was held under the 
auspices of Vernon Lions Club, 
cither results were: 
Obedience group trophies; 
Novice B. C. Class German 
Shepherd, "Quinn” , owned by 
L. Levoillant, Penticton; open 
A-C.D.X. class German Shep­
herd ‘'Birtch” , owned by S. H. 
Kenny of Vernon.
Conformation group trophies;
Best sporting dog, Labrador re­
triever "Binnie” , owned by H.' 
J, Read of Armstrog: best 
sporting hound, daschund "Na- 
vorich” , owned by Miss Cum­
mings of Salt Spring Island; 
best working dog, Pembroke 
corgi, “Macksons Tan-Bark” , 
owned by Mrs. Thelma Kei- 
w'ay, Vernon; best terrier, 
Scottish terrier "Ragel” . own­
ed by M. E. Barber of Ever­
ett, Wash.; best toy, miniature
German shepherd: Open male, 1 glia. Vernon; open female, 
first, M. Vanderklnderen, Kel-| "Tweedle Dee” , owned by Joan
owna, second, “Thunder” , own­
ed By W, T. Roberts, Pentic­
ton, third, "Tobias” , owned by 
W. T. Rol>erts, Penticton; open 
female, first “ Laddie” , owned 
by John De Grott, Vernon; sec­
ond, “ Quinn” , owned by L. Lo- 
voillant, Penticton: best of
brctnl, entry of M. Vanderklnd­
eren, Kelowna.
Samoyeds: Senior puppy, f*-’- 
pinscher, owned by Miss Diane! male, ‘ Stormy Weather” , own- 
Vanderkinderen: best sporting! ed by H. T. Reeve, Kelowna-
open male, “Sno F lurry” , own-: 
ed by M. E. Barber, of Ever-' 
ett. Wash.; open female, “Ka- 
la” , owned by Mrs. Barl>er.
Zavaglla, Vernon. Best of 
breed, “Tweedle Dee” .
Pekinese; open m a l e ,  
“Chang” , owned b y Mary 
Lynn Schutz, Vernon: open fe­
male, “ I,ady” . owned by Mary 
Henderson. Vernon; best of 
breed, “Chang” .
Bo-ston torriers; open male, 
“ Flash” , owned by Mrs. Thel­
ma Kelway, Vernon; open fe­
male. “Tiny", owmed by C*rl 
Hansen Saliiron Arm; te s t of
dog, Boston terrier, “Tiny’ 
owned by Carl Hanson, Salmon 
Arm.
Individual breed confirmation 
winners; Chesapeake Bay re­
triever, first, “Rusty” , owned - >
by Mrs. Needoba, A r m s t r o n g ;  1. Wel.sh corgi (Cardigan): open
second, Kal Red Rock, owned! hy H.
by R. Carswell, Vernon; b e s tjf , ’
of breed, “ Rusty” . I
breed, "Tiny” .
Miniature poodles; senior pup- 
ly . female, ’̂Jacque” , ow n^  
by Elsie Ketterer, Vernon, best
Vernon; best of breed, SnOi^jf breed, “Jocque” ,
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RCMP Traffic Check Garners 
$1,000 In Fines- So Far!
VERNON (Staff) — S e v e n  
more speeders were fined $25 
and costs in police court F ri­
day, latest victims of an RCMP 
traffic check which has brought 
in more than $1,000 in fines.
Petralized were Donald John- 
eon, Robert Baines, William
Wheeler, Kenneth Eckert, Carl 
Rigby, John Kashuba and Trev­
or Thompson.
Thompson was also fined $10 
and costs for driving with an 
Inadequate muffler. He was 
warned other offences would 
cost him his driving privileges.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
'TORONTO (CP) — Banks and Dom Tar 
steels dragged the stock market Dom Stores 
down during moderate morning Fam  Play 
trading today. Ind. Acc. Corp.
Bank of Nova Scotia, Bank inter. Nickel 
of Montreal, Royal and Im- Kelly “A” 
perial Bank of Commerce all Kelly Wts, 
fell fractionally on a moderate Labatts 
turnover, while .steels such as Massey 
Steel Company, United Steel, MacMillan 
Dominion Foundries nnd Steel Qk, Helicopters 
and Algoma were lower in light -r-plo 
trading. !a . V. Roe
On the exchange Index, In- steel of Can 
dustrial.s fell .75 to 580.ut, ba.se jwalker.s 
melais .24 to 191.56 nnd We.st- vv.C. Steel
ern oil.s .28 to 96.71. Golds rose 
.19 to 81.75.
Tho 11 n.in, volume was 524,- 
000 shares compared with 523,- 
000 at the same time Friday. 
Special - sized transactions in­
cluded: 2,000 share.s of B. C. 
Electric 4‘-i per cent prcferrcdlTor 
at 414. IS
Woodward “ A” 
Woodward Wts. !
BANKS 
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TROPHY WINNER
Labradors; Open male, 
’Black Mac of Long Lake” , 
owned by J . Langstaff, Vernon; 
open female. “Binnie” , owned 
by H. J . Head of Armstrong.
English setters: Open male, 
F. J . Dickson, Armstrong; best 
of breed, F . J. Dickson, Arm­
strong,
Brittany spaniels: first, "Or- 
egan King” , owned by Mrs. R. 
Carswell, Vernon; second, “Kal 
Sooner” , owned by J. Merow, 
Vernon; best of breed, “Or- 
egan King” .
WEIMARANERS
Weimaraners: Open male, L. 
Postill, Vernon; open female, 
“Dusky” , M. Schmidt, Vernon; 
best of breed, L, Postill, 
Beagles: Open male; "Jim ­
my” , owned by A. P, Zavaglia, 
Vernon; open female, “Hap­
py” , owned by Joan Zavablia, 
Vernon; best of breed, “Jim 
my” ,
Bassetts: Open male; “Flash” , 
owned by Trudene Wilson, Ver­
non; best of breed "Flash” .
Dachshunds (smooth) senior 
puppy, female, "Missy” , own­
ed by Wilfred Christie, Vernon; 
open male, first, “Navorich” , 
Miss Cummings, Salt Spring Is­
land; second, “Fritz” , owned 
by Frances Brown, Vernon; 
open female, “Melody” , owned 
by Miss Cummings, Salt Spring 
Island; best of breed, “Navor 
ich” .
Collies: (rough) open male 
best of breed, won by Mrs 
Johnston, Kelowna,
and third, “Dgrea.s” , owned by 
H. J. Head; best of breed, “Su­
gar” .
Welsh corgi (Pembroke): Se­
nior puppy female, “Tanny” , 
owned by Mrs. Thelma Kel­
way, Vernon; second, “Karla” , 
owned by H. J . Head, Arm­
strong; open male, “ Val” , own­
ed by H. J. Head, second, “Will 
Fyfe” , owned by Mrs. ’Ihelma 
Kelway; best of breed, “Tan­
ny” (or Macksons Tan-Bark).
BOXERS
Boxers: Junior puppy, male: 
“George” , owned by Mrs, Mc- 
Culloch, Vernon; open ma'e, 
’’Bingo” , owned by Jack Co­
oper, Kelowna; “Hush Puppy” , 
owned by Jack Cooper; best of 
breed, “Hush Puppy” .
Scottish terriers: Senior pup­
py, female, “ Ragel” , owned 
by Mr. Barger, of Everett; 
best of breed, “ Ragel” ,
Fox terriers: (smooth) open 
female, “Chips” , owned by 
Kathy Barber, Vernon; best of 
breed, “Chips” ,
Australian terriers: Open fe­
male, “Katie” , owned by Mrs. 
Thelma Kelway; best of breed 
"Katie” .
Miniature pinschers; Junior 
puppy, female, bitch entered by 
Mrs. Diane Vanderkinderen, 
Kelowna. This animal also won 
best of breed,
Maltese; open female, “ Kas. 
sandras Princess Cynthia” , 
owned by Mrs, Shelley, Kel­
owna, Also best of breed.
Pomeranians; open male, 
“Toby", owned by Joan Zava-
RCMP Get Tough 
On The Parkers
VERNON (Staff)-Vernon de- 
tachment RCMP has promised 
a crackdown on city and dis­
trict motorists parking illegally 
along the Long Lake road, near 
Kal Lake beach.
Cpl, E, M. Malins said “ it 
seems to happen every year. 
People must learn that it is 
against the law to park on the 
highway passing n e a r  tha 
beach.”
He said roving patrol cars 
would police the area strictly 
from now on and charge of­
fenders.













Tho bii.so metnl.s market kep tin j^  oii 
up morning losses with Hcniors'cuu Oil
OILS AND OASSFS
accounting ,for most of tho drop. 
IntorpttUonal Nickel, Nqrnndn 
and DenUon' wore nil down, 
while Hud.son Bay Mining and 
SmeltthK bad h modest gain.
In light wcrtern oil trading. 
Hudson'.^ Day Oil, Home A nnd 
Central Del Rio all fell.
Quotatlon.s supi’Hcd by 
Okanagan Invc.stment.s Ltd. 
Members of Hie Inve.Htmcnt 
Dealers’ Association of Cnnado
Today's Eastern Trices 
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67V* Mrs. Tliclmn Kelway nnd 
12% Pembroke welsh corgi
77 I “ Mack-son.s Tan-Bark” won 
64 I the coveted best in show 
trophy nt Vernon nnd District







Kennel Club dog show nt Pol- 
sop Park Sunday, Shown nre- 
.scnting her with the Dr, Bal­
lard Cui> is Aid, Eliwood Rice, 
Mrs, Kelway won several 
other first prize.s in the day­
long meet, held under thq 





before you invest $7,000 and upward in a Laundromat 
in British Columbia, Columbia offers you an oppprtunity 
to operate one of their motel laundromat concessions,
•  No rent to pay •  No advertising costs
•  No wages to pay •  No electricity bills
Collect once per week for the rental of your washers. No 
previous business experience necessary. Small investment 
large profit potential. Approximately $1,750 investment 
required.
If you have the capital to start immediately, contact 
Columbia Chemical Sales Ltd., 2365 Burrard St., Van­
couver 9, B.C. •» •
We will arrange an Interview with a Company executive. I z f l L l I y  w O l X M d :
MISS BIBLOW 
Ads Accepted
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U.S. — 4 ' -  
lJ .K .-$ a .7 I4  
Alta Nat Gas 19
MoOjre Cprp’n  &5|h
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SPECIAL OLD n c M
M u
Finer Taste is a Seagram Tradition
Available
or by Ibi Qov'KAminl of Biillth GolumbliThis adviilitimontlo got pobllihid or ditpliysil Cofllrot
A BUSY WEEKEND IN THE SUNSHINE
" .  ..
f ' ^








' -V y-ii,.: s'V/s- v.:v ';•-«'
Fine weather
over the weekend brought out 
crowds of spectators to a var­
ied series ©f events. Focal
prevailing , point for track and field fans | w'cre held. Tn the left hand I ficially opens the event. Mr. i the Kelowna Boys’ Club, spon- t Kelowna Safely Council’s I show how to brc.ik out of j considered m ort likely to fall
photo, by Courier staff pho- I Baker represented the city .sors and organizers of the water safety show at the holds which might be applied | at the Ol.vmpics. These twowas the City Park  Oval where 
the 12th B.C. Interior 'Track 
and Field Championships
tograh|)or Charles E. Gior­
dano, W. M. (Bill) Baker of-
and he shared the dias witli j championships. Another event I .\quatie pool. In the two pic- I by a drowning person, and photo.s were taken by Eric 
Norman Mullins, president of I draw'ing the crowds was the ! tures to the right experts I clown divers depict the style | Green.
George Elliot H.S. T r a c k l K ^i-owNA & d istr ic t
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'First In Whole District'
WINFIELD — George Elliot I at the short official opening 
Junior Senior High School ceremonies, 
track has b e e n  officially He said he was only a figure- 
opened. head for the men who had done
The track project was started all the work, and that the idea
as a result of interest shown 
when the subject was diseased 
a t a P.T.A. meeting held April 
19, 1961,
Within a short time a group 
of fathers and interested per- 
.sons organized themselves into 
the W.O.C.O. (Winfield, Okan­
agan Centre, Oyama) Back- 
The-'Frack Society registering 
themselves under the Societies 
Acts.
They were Carl Hondl, chair­
man, Lou Dedinsky (principal 
of G.E.H.S.) secretary, A. 
Green, A. Pollard, P. Green of 
W M eld, A. Townsend, J . 
Tucker, R. Dungatc of Oyama 
and A. Gable and S. Land 
(president of the P.T.A. from 
Okanagan C entre'.
The members of the society 
sold non-interest bearing loans 
to the residents of the three 
communities and then started 
right ino he project.
REPAYMENT
To repay the loans, the so 
cicty, community clubs and the 
George Elliot High School 
Student’s Council will co-ordin­
ate ventures to fulfil the obli­
gations by June 1964
of the track  originated in the 
fertile mind of the school prin­
cipal, Lou Dedinsky. He con­
gratulated all who took part in 
the project and then presented 
a scroll representative of the 
track prbject to A. Pollard, a 
member of the School Board 
as a token of the completion of 
the project.
A. Pollard on behalf of the 
School Board gave thanks for 
the track from the Board and 
stated it was a great credit to 
the people of the three com 
munities.
C. Sladen, Chairman of the 
Board then cut the ribbon and 
offically declared the track 
open for use, he said how 
pleased he was to be there and 
see the track
" It is a great credit that this 
school, which is less than two 
years old, is the first school in 
School District 23 to have a 
track," he said.
He hoped parents in other 
areas will duplicate this school 
nnd he congratulated all who 
partook in the project.
RELAYS RUN
Before and after the opening
ACCOUNTANTS OF B.C. ELECT 
NEW SLATE OF OFFICERS HERE
J . S tanley M cVicar of V ancouver was elected 
p residen t of th e  1961-62 In stitu te  Council a t the 
Concluding session of th e  56th A nnual M eeting of 
th e  In stitu te  of C hartered  A ccountants of B.C., 
held  in  Kelow na A quatic la st week.
O ther officers and  council m em bers elected 
included: vice-president, W. G ordon Holms (Vic­
toria); treasu re r, Jack  B. Ew ing (Vancouver); 
m em bers of council: J . D. Blazouske, N. M. Crute, 
J .  B. Ferguson, G. W. Goold, S. B. Jenkins, H. E. 
K elly, J . M. Moynes, D. C. O ’B rien, B ruce Sang- 
s te r  (all of V ancouver) and  S. John  Ladym an 
(Vernon).
One Forest Fire Burning 
As Hazard Stays Average
Local M.P. Has High Praise 
For B.C. Tech School Move
One forest fire burns in the 
Kelowna F ire Area today.
It covers an area of 20 acres 
between Myra and Little White 
Mountains. 'Two men are on 
patrol in the mopping-up opera­
tion, Forest Ranger Bert Hew­
lett reported this morning.
Nine fires is this district's 
total so far this year.
'The fire hazard rating stands 
at ‘average,’ but Ranger Hew­
lett said this morning the 
weather is not customary for 
this time of year.
"Campfires should be watch­
ed, and fires discovered should 
be reported as quickly as pos­
sible,” Mr. Hewlett said.
'Throughout the province, the 
higher tem peratures have pre­
cipitated an increased fire haz 
ard situation.
Absence of large forest fires 
during the week can be con­
tributed to fast action by fire­
fighting crews and a little luck.
forestry headquarters in Vic­
toria announce.
Most fires reported In the 
week were in the Vancouver 
District. Most of these were tie- 
fires along the railways.
Fire-fighting costs is a t 5114,- 
700 for' the year.
Both the number of fires and 
cost of fire-fighting for the 1961 
fire season are far above those 
figures for the corresponding 
period last year.
Fire hazards in all areas are 
cxpeeted to increase.
Most serious fire in the prov­
ince is in the Wentworth Lake 
area southwest of Quesnel, B.C. 
At present the fire is very hot, 
burning in scrub timber but 
threatening good immature tim­
ber.
S im c a
SMART . . . STYLISH
SIMCA . . . the small roomy 
car, carries 5 passengers at 
case with 8 cu. ft. trunk for 
luggage. Initial price is low 
and the 52 h.p. engine saves 
you many dollars in gas each 
year. Simca holds 14 records 
for endurance, another guar­
antee of satisfactory motor­
ing.
See and Test Drive It Today!
Lipsett Motors
1584 Ellis St. PO 2-2232
S, Land was the first speaker ceremonies, relay races were
CITY NEWSBEAT
Welcome! I t  seems th a t new  colum ns are  being 
b o m  up and  dow n th e  V alley a t a  ra te  w hich  indi­
cates m any a  fledgling W alter L ippm an lu rks here- 
bouts.
This new  colum n w ill see to  it  th a t  any such budd­
ing genius w ill be given fu ll opportun ity  to  expose his 
ta len t. This colum n therefo re  inv ites its  readers to 
have a  crack a t being a  real, live colum nist. I t ’s  qu ite  
sim ple rea lly . O r should w e say, it looks simple.
A ll item s subm itted  w ill be considered f6 r pub li­
cation and no charge w ill be m ade for those readers 
w ishing to  try  th e ir  hand a t th a t increasingly  popular 
pastim e— colum n w riting . Bylines w ill be  given w here 
w arran ted .
'The Law Is a ass, some Dickensian charactey once stated. 
Forsooth It does seem that way sometimes.
For example, we quote a recent visitor to Kelowna, one 
Frank ilalvoraon. He had a complaint against the rules of the 
bridge, and his remarks were not directed nt the bridge at­
tendant but nt the rules governing such attendants,
Mr. Hnlvorson, vLslting with friends on Bucklnnd, went 
with hi.H family out to do .some shopping. On the way back, he 
took th e . wrong turning nnd endc<l up on the bridge.
Unable to turn round until ho got to the end, he had to go 
through the toll, which he hadn’t known existed before
Said Mr. Halvorson: "We found wc hadn’t any money, only 
a B.C. Government cheque. 'The attendant refused to accept 
thl.*! but held it while wc turned round, through tho toll again 
and fetched some cash
"But the bridge attendant refu.scd a dollar we offered him 
on rctvirn saying wo now owed him 91,50, We i>nld, turned around 
and Wont back. He stopped u.s again .saying wc know owed him 
another 50 cents. This wc also paid." he said.
Now Mr. Halvor.son hatl undoubtedly been through tho toll 
four times. But In the name of common sense should his an un­
derstandably mistake not be treated a,s an exception nnd a blind 
eye ruling put Into operation?
Wc think so,
'njcrc'.s n veritable neat of birdwatchers down tho far-away 
I end of Ablmtt Street.
No visiting pelican or any other feathered friends Is safe 
|f#om scrutiny.
MIm Jean B. Wtllon, 3070 Abbott, who is a school counsel- 
I lor Is one of the leaders of the club. Any strange ’tourist* flock 
results in phono wires humming, and as seagulls gather from 
nowhere as soon as a titbit appears., so do the birdwatchers rush 
jto  lakeshoro with a multiplicity of binoculars to study the vls- 
I Itors,
BUI OuUridge, Uiat SCUBA man of great renown, reminds 
Itif that |n  |h e  midst of currently fine weather for the underwat­
er dcnereps, wo must not let familiarity brecxl contempt.
"Enjby the W attr, on t<^ and underneath” states Bill, "but 
I always remember a few seconds of carelessness can lead) to a 
I long lime dead,”
Humor has It that certain Chamber of Commerce rcpre- 
Isentatlves were pot too happy at « Courier story on the recent 
[floods. Bad fur tourism, was the cry.
nc'
C. E. SLADEN 
. . . praises move
run which completed the Inter- 
House 'Track Meet, which in 
turn completed the year’s com­
petition between the three 
houses.
Result.s of the races were: 
Junior; 1. Shuswap; 2, Chil- 
cotin; 3, Takuli.
Junior boys were all dis­
qualified. Intermediate glrlh;
1, Takuli: 2, Chilcotin: 3, Shu- 
sway. Intermediate boys; 1, 
Takuli; 2, Chilcotin: 3, Shu­
swap. Senior girls; 1, 'Takuli;
2, Chilcotin; 3, Shuswap. Senior 
boys; I, Chilcotin; 2, Shuswap;
3, Takuli.
'The final points in a very 
tight race between the three 
houses were Shuswap 330, 
Chilcotin 329, and Takuli 310,
Mr, Dedinsky, principal said 
the whole project was indica­
tive of the interest of the three 
communities in the develop­
ment of good physical facilities 
and tiiclr support of physical 
education. At ail times they 
have been supporters of the 




Kelowna will be the scene of 
an air "n.ssnult” today, but It 
I.S an assault that has teen  en 
ginccred with a peaceful pur- 
lio.sc.
That Is, to bring five Becch- 
crafta to Kelowna for a public 
showing. Nine areas were to be 
vLsltcd In a Cross-Canada tour 
of those five planes, the first 
undertaking of this kind ever 
to be held In Canada.
Beech Aircraft Corporation 
rc|K>rtR that history has found 
a niche for Its planes. Tlie ‘Ex­
pediter’ was well-known to Can- 
adian RCAF pilots In tho Sec­
ond World iVar.
Open houses featuring .static 
dl.spinys of the Bcechcraft lino 
nnd (Icmonstratlon rides will be 
held nt Ellison Flold June 19 to 
21.
Iheludcd In tho mobile open 
house of bunlncsa nirplanca will 
be the elghbplacc Becchcraft 
Super CIS. nnd advanct^ execu­
tive trnnstiort vcrslon\ of the 
basic Ex|H>dlter design. Also to 
be shown arc the scvcn-place 
Model 65 Queen Air, six-place 
Model SO 'Twln-Booanza, flve- 
placo Model 55 Baron, and the 
four-place Model 35 Bonnnxa 
and Model A33 Debonair.
By FARMER TISSINGTON 
Special to the Courier
High praise for the joint 
federal - provincial technical 
educatior program was voiced 
in Ottawa this week by David 
Pugh, MP for Okanagan-Boun- 
dary. He said that he was 
pleased to see that the British 
Columbia government w a s  
making plans for further teclr- 
nical schools under the pro­
gram .
Mr. Pugh said that the 
federal aid under the program 
had been expanded gradually 
over the past three years until 
now it could only be described 
as very generous. As an ex­
ample, 75 per cent of the coasts 
of construction for technical 
schools was being borne by the 
federal government. Other as­
sistance was being provided in 
the training of instructors and 
the broadening of the enrol­
ment.
Federal government partici­
pation in this worthwhile edu­
cational project takes the form 
of cash participation at all 
phases,” Mr. Pugh said. "How­
ever, it must be borne in mind
that education still remains 
solely within the jurisdiction of 
the provincial governments,”
The Okanagan - Boundary 
member stressed the impor­
tance of young people, and 
particularly those who were 
unemployed, getting the most 
education they, could. The 
technical training plan was de­
signed to equip young people 
who would not be going on to 
high learning and who did not 
have any particular skills, with 
the skill nnd knowledge of one 
or more trades.
In this way they would be 
much more likely to be able 
to secure a job. He pointed out 
that the federal government’s 
share of the plan had gradually 
been expanded and if provin­
cial governments took full ad­
vantage of it, would wind up 
costing the federal treasury a 
very large sum of money.
However, he said he believed 
all such money was being ex­
pended In a most worthwhile 
way and in a way which would 




Five friends and 12 members 
of the Old Age Pensioners left 
Winfield in four cars at 10 a.m. 
on June 14 to enjoy a picnic.
The first stop was a t Shu­
swap Falls which were a t their 
best. Then they continued to 
Mabel Lake where they had 
their picnic lunch.
Following lunch they motored 
back to Poison Park in Vernon 
where everyone enjoyed a rest­
ful visiting time and then had 
their supper.
The members of the Winfield 
Branch are Invited to attend the 
Vernon Branch's picnic to be 
held in Poison Park on July 28. 
Members of the Enderby 
Branch have also been invited.
'The president of the Vernon 
Branch will be in attendance nt 
the next meeting of the Win­
field Pensioners to be hold in 




Fulks Takes Top Award 
In Peachland Flower Show
PEACIILAND — L, B. Fulks ics, three—1. Mr.s, L, Waths; 2.
SOUTHERN BLOOMS
Charleston In South Carolina 
Is the centre for the world’s 
largest display of magnolia nnd 
camellia gardens.
MABITIMEa ART
HALIFAX (CP) - -  'Twrcnty- 
nlno paintings have bc^n ne- 
. . .  , „  . .  Icctcd for Inclusion In tho 15th
. pfrs even travelling cxhlbltlan of N w n
4T he Courier, which h»l always maintained the dccoiftnn fit- Scotia palptingH, to Iw «ltown 
ttng to its environment, is alwaya ready to admit ita crtora. to here during the sum m er. The 
deny any sensntionaliRm, regrets it cannot ignore floods. jcxhlbltlon will tour the province!man; campanula
In tho heat or battle with hwa literally flooding Ip, all 
|ncwxpat>e)r« ,nr© Inclined, to  e r r  fiomctlmes. Some lower, tyiie 
| l ‘“i ■.....................  ‘ . . . . .  -
Even Noah cmildn’l  do th a t next fall and winter.
captured tho grand aggregate 
nt the annual flower show held 
on lYlday, afternoon nnd spon­
sored by the Women’s Institute,
Mrs. Fred Topham won the 
rose bowl, for tlie be.st exhibit 
of a bowl of roses, while Mrs. 
R. A. Brown was the winner of 
the Cameron Trophy In the 
class, six named roses.
Door prizes were won by Mrs. 
A. West, Mrs, C. Houghtallng 
and Donald Cousins.
The president, Mrs, I., Ayres, 
welcomed the gathering and in­
troduced A. Watt, district horti­
culturist, Summerland nescarch 
Station, who opened the show 
He congratulated tlio members 
of the institute for keeping nllvo 
the Interest In gardening nnd 
beautifying thc\town, Mr. Watt 
h a d .ju d g ^  thc\ exhibits previ­
ously and presented prizes to 
the following exhibitors 
Bowl of roses—I. Mrs. hVcd 
Topham J r .  2, L. B, Fulks; one 
named rose—J. Mrs. C. W. Alt- 
kens; 2. Mrs. R. A Brown; eix 
named roses—Mrs. R. A. Brown; 
climbing rose—I. Mrs, R, A. 
Brown, L. B. Fulks; bowl of 
pansies, decorativo — L. B. 
Fulks; Iwwl of pansies, 12 
blooms—11. R. Fulks,
Iceland popples—I. Mrs. C. W. 
Altkcn.K, 2. L. B. Fulks; colum­
bine—L. B, Fulkfi; pinks —• I. 
Mrs. F . I. Jock.«On, 2. Mrs. Pit- 
I.. B. Folks; 
delphinium—I.. B. Fulks; peon-
Mrs. R. A. Brown; snapdragon, 
three—Mrs. F . I. Jackson, L. 
B. Folks; 1I1I0.S-L. B. Fulks, 
Mrs. It. A. Brown; flowering 
shrub—Mrs. V. Cousins; flower­
ing house p lan t-M rs. R. A 
Brown, Mrs, P. Spackman; 
African violet—Mrs. L. Watts 
Mrs. L. B, Fulks: geranium In 
bloom—Mrs. W. Wilson; collcc 
tion garden flowers, one con 
talner, 12 or more varicllcr.
L. B. Fulks nnd Mrs. F, 
Jackson.
Centrepiece not over 10 Inch 
cs—Mrs, L, B, Fulks, Mrs, Fred 
Topham; Esther Reid daisy 
Mrs. L. Watts, Mrs,. C. T, Red 
stone; corsage — Mrs. L, II 
h\ilks, (reserve) Mrs. Verne 
Cousins, \
Any other variety not listed 
Mrs. W. D. M iller; L. B. f i lk s .
WINFIELD — The Winfield 
Volunteer F ire Brigade was 
called out a t about 6 a.m. on 
Saturday.
*1116 fire was in a m attress 
which was afaire in a cabin on 
the property of W. Rutt. How 
it caught fire is a mystery as 
the cabin was unoccupied.
Lome Bryant, grand.son of 
Mr. Rutt had the fire more or 
less under control with tho gar­
den hose by the time the fire 
brigade arrived.
'Die m attress and the bedding 
was a complete lo.ss. 'There was 
also some w ater damage.
Home
FISH  and  
C H IP S
Open Biindaya 
11:30 to 7:00 p.m.
RENDEZVOUS CAFE
PO 2-3151 — Next to the 
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In Uadc affairs as well as in polillca l, 
llic w orld  is in a sta le oi liu x . Politically  
t.ie w orld is d ivided into th e C om niunist 
and the ssestern countries with a very  
great percentage o f tiie w orld  population  
stand in g  som ew h ere in b etw een , with m ost 
o l them  in d oub t w hich w ay they should  
go . In trade affairs there is the com m unist 
b loc, the six  countries o f  the European  
C om m on  M arket and the "O uter S even ’’. 
T h e C om m on w ealth  countries arc gener­
a lly  linked by preferential agreem en ts and 
tliis a lso  ap p lies to other countries.
N o w  B riiian  proposes to  join the Eur­
op ean  C om m on  M arket, an d , if she d ocs  
so  so  u nd oubtedly  she w ill be fo llow ed  by  
th e rem ain ing six countries o f  the O uter  
S even . ITiis w ill m ean that w estern Eur­
o p e  w ould  b e on e eco n o m ic  trading unit 
w ith  a popu lation  to  serve greater than  
that o f any sim iliar trading b loc in  the 
w orld .
T h ese th ings pmsc a seriou s question  
for  C anada: w ither away?
C anad a, o f  course, cou ld  go her ow n  
sw ee t w ay, k nock in g  her h ead  against the  
tariff w alls o f  the large trading b locs. 
W h ile she w ou ld  h ave freed om  o f action , 
it is doubtfu l if this arrangem ent w ould  
p rove b en efic ia l to  the eco n o m y  o f  this 
country.
She co u ld , h ow ever, a lso  adopt the slo­
gan  "If you  can ’t lick them , join them .” 
In  other w ords she m iglit arrange to  be­
c o m e a m em ber o f the E u rop ean  C om m on  
M arket, if  the m em bers o f  that organiza­
tion  sh ould  be agreeable and satisfactory  
term s cou ld  be arranged.
O n  the other hand, C anad a cou ld  ad­
o p t the su ggestion  o f  M r. L ester Pearson, 
L iberal O p p osition  L eader, and w ork  to­
w ard  th e form ation  o f  a N orth  A tlan tic  
C om m u n ity , w hich w ou ld  bring the Eur­
o p ea n  n a tion s, C anada an d  the U n ited  
S tates in to  a  single trading n ation . T his  
id ea  has fou n d  som e favor in B ritian  and  
there arc in d ications that th e  present U n ­
ited  States adm inistration  is  som ew h at im ­
p ressed  by th e idea.
T im e is short and su ch  an organ iza­
tion  is n ot built sim ply overnight. O n  the 
oth er hand events can  on  occasion  m ove  
v ery  q u ick ly  as w itness th e short tim e it 
to o k  to  organ ize and p ut in to  operation  
th e  E u rop ean  C om m on  M arket itself.
'Ih c  C anadian governm ent, it seem s  
apparent, was caugut asleep , l i  apparently  
w as not too concerned  w itn the Cornraoa  
M arket actixitics nor w ith  the in tention  
01 Britian —  w hich has been ob v iou s for  
m ore than a year —  to join  it. It w as n o t  
to o  con cern ed , that is, until very recently  
w iicn it becam e abvious that the situation  
d evelop in g  was real —  and serious for  
this country.
T h ere is another course op en  to  th is  
country and it m ay be driven into it w il  
ly  -  n illy . T h is is a closer  econ om ic  rela  
tionsh ip  with the U nited  States. In other  
w ords a freer flow  o f trade north and  
sou th  across the border. A t the present  
tim e our trading deficit w ith that country  
is  very large indeed . It m ay be argued  
that any further loosen in g  o f trade re­
strictions cou ld  on ly  result in d isaster for 
m any C anadian industries. T h is is p o s­
sib le . It is also possib le that our basic in ­
d u stries, w here w e generally  h ave sur­
p lu ses, w ould  benefit greatly. T h e  
cou n try  as a w hole m ight be considerably  
better o ff. It is a lso  by n o  m ean s certain  
that ou r industries w ou ld  be adversely af­
fec ted . T h is w ould  d epend  to  a con sid er­
ab le degree upon  the p rovisions o f any  
trade treaty negotiated
C loser trade relations with the U nited  
S tates m ight indeed  be the first step n ec­
essary  toward form ing the N orth  A tlantic  
C om m u nity . Europe is gennerally  on e unit, ■ 
or so o n  w ill be apparently. It w ould  seem  j 
natural, then, that a sim ilar b loc  should  j 
be form ed in N orth  A m erica , b efore thej 
w eld in g  o f  the tw o large b locs. W hile the 
dream  is now  a "N orth A tlan tic  C o m m u n -; 
ity” , there w ould  seem  to  be n o  good  
reason  w hy this cou ld  not be ch anged  to  
an even  larger “A tlan tic  C om m u n ity ’’, 
in clu d ing  nations o f  South  A m erica . T h is  
in d eed  w ould  be a pow erfu l b loc o f trad­
in g  countries.
T h e birth o f  any o f  these p lans is 
frou ght w ith  m any d ifficu lties and w ill 
take m any m onths to  con su m ate. T h is  
cou n try  can n ot afford  to  w ait. W e are an 
exp ortin g  nation  and w e  liv e  b y  our ex ­




1ft T E A IA  AGO .
jihb« i m
B.C. fYutl Proceswrs. Ltd., 
lUllied over 28.000 tons of up* 
ies, or about 1.700.000 of the 
.000.000 boxes harvested last 
sar. in the manufactura of ap- 
•le by-products.
29 YEARS AGO 
Juae IN I
In appreciation of their ef- 
>rt» on May 24 and other aim- 
■«r occasion*, the Canadian L e - , 
ion Pipe Band was honored at 
1 banquet tendered by the Gyro 
"lub of Kelowna at the Royal 
Vnne Hotel, last week.
20 YEARS AGO 
June 1931
Kelowna is to have a com- 
nercial radio station. J . W. B. 
Irown, lOYA announcer, ha* 
veen advised from Ottawa that 
.he (tation's application for a 
■ommercial licence, which has 
>ecn on file for practically a 
ear, is assured.
40 YEARS AGO 
June 1»21 
After many rumors for and 
•ontrary, Kelowna is to have a 
tovernment liquor warehouse 
after all and it will be opened 
I as soon as the necessary work 
I of adapting the premises can 
be rushed to completion.
50 YEARS AGO 
June Iftll
The High School entrance ex­
aminations will commence on 
Wednesday next with Miss Mc- 
Naughton as presilding officer.
BIBLE BRIEF
A scene of old world charm 
that is to be found almost in
the downtown Kelowna, is 
this view of Mill (Kelowna)
Creek in City Park. In an artis­
tic mood. Courier cameraman
Eric Green has captured this
moment of peace.
Fleming Has Tested Air 
And Made All Decisions
And God heard their rroan- 
inr, and God remembered his 
covenant with Abraham.—Ehio- 
dus 2:24.
Even so. man froan.s within
has tested the economic air and 
made all the decisions the coun­
try demands once a year from 
the minister of finance.
Tuesday night, shortly after 
7:30 p.m. EDT, this stocky 56- 
year-old m an with the clipped 
mustache will enter the House 
of Commons and start telling it 
and the nation what he has de­
cided.
Most of those decisions will be
in  d ifficulties. W e are in d ifficu lties n o w , his alone. What else 
- J  .u . t icould have kept him—a man
fo r that m atter, and the p rosp ects o f  our Laid to be decisive-aU  these
By DON IIANRIGHT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
life. It hints at his known reluc-.says. "You’ve got to make up
tance to delegate authority—to j your mind and then close the 
. u 'handle much of his own re- book. If a man in this portfolio 
OTTAWA (CP) -  Impcrturb-.^^^^^.^________________________i ^e guided by T d e fe r­
able Donald Fleming by now _______ ^ ^ ^ _ jnination to escape criticism, IHis speech will have been 
edited meticulously for precise 
Fleming gram m ar, as well as 
for exact meaning, required by 
the traditional care taken with 
statements on fiscal matters.
Ahead will be public reaction 
and opposition criticism, ex­
pected to be particularly lively 
at this time when Mr. Fleming 
is involved in the controversy
touched off by his demand forjter from worrying, im  noi aiEglinton.
lo s in g  additional m arkets is a real and ser­
iou s threat.
iMisnamed Instrument
T h e seven th  co n feren ce o f  the C ana­
d ian  H igh w ay  Safety C ou n cil in  M ontreal 
listen ed  to  severe criticism  o f w h at is






months on a punishing schedule 
of 90 working hours a week, his 
only recent break an occasional 
game of tennis?
It’s a schedule that testified 
to a great physical capacity for 
work and an almost Spartan
doubt he would do much 
Such a rem ark is typically 
Fleming. So is this one:
"To do one’s duty in this port­
folio—and as a minister—one 
must take one’s responsibilities
j himself as he w’aits for God to 
, year he swam covenant that guaran-
000 strokes -  counting th e m L ,„  j^at more abundant Ufa 
for something to do ’ ^evond the grave.
He is a regular church-goer'




Published every afternooa ex­
cept Sundays and holidaya at 
school when hi.s father’s health |492 Doyle Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
broke down. Every summer iby The Kelowna Courier Limit-
from the age of 13 until a ed.
Ottawa or Bloor Street United 
in Toronto where he is still an 
elder.
Born in Exeter. Ont.. and 
brought up in Galt where his 
father taught at the collegiate, 
he was part way through high
seriously. I don’t make any 
apology for taking my job seri­
ously.
university graduate, he had 
summer jobs as a laborer.
He’s proud that he repaid his 
family every cent contributed to 
his education a t the University
of Toronto and Osgoode Hall 
law school. He was a successful 
lawyer and alderman there for 
D . .1. i. A A years before entering the
But that s a different Commons in 1945 for Toronto 
. I t
the resignation of Jam es Coyne, worrier. I doubt if a w'orrier 
governor of the Bank of Can- could last very long in this port-
ada.
None of that is likely to 
change the sober ministerial 
countenance and tenacity that 
has characterized Donald Flem­
ing and won him grudging res­
pect in all quarters.
"You can’t look back,” he
o r  veh ic les . P o lice  and au tom otive auth­
orities to ld  the delegates that such d evices  
arc better classified  as park ing brakes be­
cau se  their dependability  in  stop p in g  a v e ­
h ic le  in an  em ergency is q u estion ab le.
M otorists d o  n ot have to  be to ld  that 
th ey  exp erien ce m uch m ore d ifficu lty  w ith  
em ergen cy  brakes than w ith  regular brak­
es . T h ey  are constantly in  need  o f  atten­
tion  even  though they are used  m ore o f­
ten  for parking p urposes than for em er­
gen cy  stop s. U sually th e  brake is not 
fou n d  to  b e defective u ntil it fails to  hold  
th e  veh ic le  w hen parked. A n d  how  m any  
m otor veh ic le  drives h ave had the em bar­
rassin g  exp erience o f  forgettin g to  release  
th e  em ergen cy  brake b efore driving aw ay, 
T h e  Sudbury Star asks,
A m on g  the recom m en dation s p u l for­
w ard is on e that w ould  incorporate an 
em ergency braking system  w ith the foot 
p ed al if th e regular brakes fa iled . T he  
traffic con feren ce w as to ld  that th is sec­
ondary  braking system  cou ld  be in troduc­
ed  at a co st o f b etw een  $5 and $ 1 0 .
C onferen ce d elegates w ere a lso  to ld  of 
the danger o f u sing brake flu id  that did  
n ot m eet recogn ized  standards. T h e aut­
om otive safety en gin eer w ith  an au tom o­
bile com p any said  inferior flu id  vapor­
izes and m akes the brakes u seless. H e  rec­
om m end ed  use o f the h igher-priced fluid  
that m et standards for safety .
Study o f reports from  the h ighw ay saf­
ety  con feren ce sh ow s the delegates gett­
in g  dow n to  earth in m atters that are of 
the greatest im portance to  every m otor  
veh ic le  driver. Practical k now ledge o n  the 
sa fe  operation  o f  m otor veh ic les carries 
at least as m uch m ean ing  as theoretical 
d iscu ssion  o f  m ental attitudes and p h ycho-  
an alysis o f  drivers.
O H A W A  REPORT
folio.”
CABINET’S STRONG MAN
Mr. Fleming, whose square­
shouldered frame—170 pounds 
packed into five feet, IVi inches 
—reflects his determined out­
look, is known as a strong man 
in P r i m e  Minister Diefen­
baker’s cabinet. He is reported 
to be blunt, but considers his
Of Interest 
To Jobless
By PATRICK NICHOLSON iMarch 31, 1959: to $365 millions
cf...... a year later; to $185 millions onHon. Michflel Stnrr, m i n i s t e r « i 4o
’ lab o u r ,  w a s  a s k e d  in p a r -  ^ ^
i E S i i d i i iIT'' 'fwrtiiir iiiiRlk ill I A'.Af
i !
I, I.
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•iTIM





of P  
liament last week, "if, in view 
of the serious depletion of the 
unemployment insurance fund, 
he can assure this House that 
there is no danger that bcnifits 
ill be either cut off or lower­
ed?”
This question by an opposi­
tion MP reflected an anxiety 
which has frequently been air­
ed during this session? Many 
Canadians who are out of work 
now, or who fear tho loss of 
their job In future, are Inter­
ested in the answer.
Prim e Minister John Dlef- 
enbakcr made the election cam­
paign promise that, so long as 
he holds that office, no Can­
adian would suffer financial 
hardship by reason of being out 
of work.
Since making that promise, 
he has done much to help the 
unemployed. He has raised the 
unemployment benefits to a 
maximum of $36 per week; and 
ho has substantially widened 
the scope of those benefits, to 
Include workers earning up to 
$5,460 per year, nnd also to 
bring certain groups of scnson- 
nl workers within the category 
of beneficiaries. I
But to implement his prom­
ise, there must at all times be 
sufficient money In tho unem­
ployment Insurance fund to 
meet the demands upon It; and 
there have been grounds for ap­
prehension In the rapid deple­
tion of that fund during the past 
four years.
BlIlL’t  FUND
Employers nnd employees 
contribute to build up the fund, 
In equal amount. 'Hie federal 
government adds on nmout eq-' 
uni to one-fifth of their combin­
ed contributions, nnd nlso meets 
tho cost of administering tho 
fund.
From Its Inception op Do­
minion Day, July I, 1041 up to 
March 31, HW8, such contrib­
utions, together with Interest 
corned by tho hind plus profit 
on the sale of Its investments, 
just exceeded 12.5 billions. Ben­
efits paid out oppro}{lmatcd 
tĥ 'X'O - quarters of tho assets, 
so the balnncfl remaining on 
March 31, 10.HI totalled $744,- 
200,125. It had Iwcn jujit under 
$862,000,000 when the Dlefen* 
b~ker government as,*:umefl of. 
flee nine months earlier.
Donald Methuen Fleming will 
be waiting behind the heavy 
green curtains of the Commons 
chamlier Tuesday night when 
the House as.sembles. Then he 
will make a dram atic entrance 
—a bit of ministerial mummery 
practised by earlier finance 
ministers—and prop his speech 
atop a special lectern on his 
front-row desk.
Only then will another of the
Authorized as Second O ass 
Matter, Post Office Department, 
Ottawa.
Member Audit Bureau of Cir­
culation.
Member of The Canadiaa 
Press.
The Canadian Press is exclu­
sively entitled to the use for re­
publication of all news des­
patches credited to it or the 
Associated Press or Reuters in 
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news published therein. All 
rights of republication of special 
dispatches herein are also re­
served.
By mail in B C., $7.00 pee 
year; $3.75 for 6 months; $2.50 
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U.S.A., $15.00 per year; $7.50 
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own opinions as having b e e n  ‘̂ o'l^try’s best-kept secrets be I single copy sales price, not
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651.927 an April 30.
Obviously, the fund could not 
meet another winter of unem­
ployment such as that just pas­
sed without cither lowering or 
cutting off benefits. We can 
however confidently assume 
that the Diefenbaker govern­
ment will take action to replen­
ish the fund.
TAXPAYERS’ BURDEN
Every Canadian taxpayer 
will have to pay his or her 
share towards rebuilding this 
essential weapon of social se­
curity. In these circumstances, 
all taxpayers will be interested 
in the oft-heard charge that 
crook.s and free - loaders, as 
well as the genuinely uncmploy 
ed, have been obtaining cash 
from this fund.
It has even been suggested 
in P arliam tu t that unemploy' 
mcnt benefits, coupled with per­
missible earninfis, arc now so 
high that many Canadians do 
not wish to work steadily so 
long as this unearned Income 
is available.
reached with care.
‘”The prime minister knows 
it subtracts nothing from the 
loyalty I give him.”
Little of Mr. Fleming’s con­
centrated work Is done In his 
Centre Block office. There are 
too many Interruptions.
"Work involving the study of 
documents has to be done at 
night and on weekends in the 
peace, quiet and seclusion of 
the library nt home.”
A teetotaller who doesn’t 
smoke and doesn’t bother with 
tea or coffee, Donald Fleming 
follows a dally routine that In­
cludes walking the last few 
blocks to the office and home 
after being driven most of the 
way by his wife Alice.
NEVER ILL 
With six hours sleep a night 
and careful attention to his 
simple diet, he hasn’t been ill 
since he became minister of 
finance In June, 1957, even go­
ing three full years without a 
head cold.
He does little reading for rec­
reation, except during the sum­
m er when he will occasionally 
take up n book on history or 
biography. He Isn’t a television 
watcher, n recent exception be­
ing episodes of the series on 
WIn.ston C h u r  c h 111’s Second 
World War history.
Tennis is his best game, al­
though so far this year he has 
had time to play only twice. He 
shoots an average of one round 
of golf a year. A former long­
distance swimmer, ho stlH en­
joys n dip when possible in a
ore tha   cents.
W a k e n  to  all t h a t
VANCOUVER
o ffe rs !
SUPPLIERS TO TNI ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY
L a m V s
X i V T
2 5  ox botffaa and 
l2oxffosi(s
R U M
Htarty In body, 
yot ilflhl in flavour 
and aroma.
L a m n
w m j i
BY
IjjA;: Y o u ’re on  you r way I •— as 
the evening train carries you  
on holiday through the majes­
tic pine-cloaked m ountains, as 
you  dine in luxury and sleep  
the miles aw ay to  Vancouver. 
Y ou aw ake at The Gateway to  the Pacific —  
V ancouver at last! There’s so  m uch to sec and  
do, so  much fun and variety., Y o u ’re refreshed 
and eager to enjoy it all —  brought to  you over­
n ight by the case, com fort and econom y o f  
C A N A D IA N  N A T IO N A U
•  Vancouver IiUerihitlonal Festival
•  Beautiful Stanley Park
•  Theatre Under The Stars
•  Scenic Tours
•  Salt-water sports — switnmhif^, boating, 
, water skiing Jishlng
•  Professional Baseball
•  Horse Racing
S A V E  U P  TO AO%
FOR TW O OR MORE TRAVELLING 
TOGETHER WITH C N  
8 U M M & R  D IS C O U N T  P A R K S
Ask your CN Agent for full idetailal
C.N.R. BtaUon 
ro p is r  2-2374
I
I *hcn It has diminished n u s  advcrtlsAment Is not published or displayed b.v the Liquor
I steadily, to 1449 millions on Control Board or by the Government of BrlUj|b Columbia.
C a n a d i a n  Nat ional  
the  w a y
of  t h e  w o r r y - f r e e
c ity  TIol:et O fficf 
310 Bernard Avenue 
Fhone rO plar Z-2228
C J \ 1
4
BCENEKT lEMlAINS
LEICESTER. Er|l*m l (CP)— 
BriUla’a nature b v eri hav* 
won their latest battle with the 
transport ministry. The plan 
was to b u i l d  a motorway 
through Chamwood F o r e s t ,  
well-known beauty’ tpot, but af­
ter angry protests the motor­
way will run through a  tunnel 
underneaUt.
THAWING POCLTRT
For thawing out frozen poul­
try the best place Is the re­
frigerator, allowini five hours 





Dine or lunch with us with 
the certain knowledge that 
the food you eat will be of 
the very best quality.
PHONE PO 4-4126
MR. AND MRS. NICK PAPOV AND MR. AP4D MRS. KENNETH HEHN
Photo by Paul Ponlch Studios
Double Wedding Solemnized 
At Christ Lutheran Church
INFORMAL FASHION SHO W
Pictured above Is Mrs. T.C. 
McLauglin modelling the new 
puritan version of the shirt-
maker dress by Anne Klicn 
in an orange ice shade. The 
dress, in one of the new drip-
dry cotton materials was 
trimmed with white braid 
forming tiny loops aro'md
the neckline and cuffs. (See 
Round Town).
lives.
After the meeting afternoon 
tea was served. Tlie hostesses 
were Mr.s. P. Byers and Mrs. 
F. Jam es. During tea Mrs. R.
tercsting talk and ihowed 
some interesting pictures of 
her very enjoyable Panama
tour.
The next W.I. meeting will
Widmcyer gave a very in-jbe Tuesday, August 8.
________ WOMEN’S EDITOR; FLORA EVANS
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. MON., JUNE 19. 19«l
In teresting  Talk Given On 
Indian Population Increase
AROUND TOW N
CONVENTION j Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
'The Institute of Chartered'A. T. Roth were Mr. and Mrs.
Accountants of B. C. held their'Neil McCaulder of Vancouver 
56th Annual Convention in Kcl- with their three children; and 
owna last Thursday. Friday and | visiting the Rotlis last week was 123.600 in 1934. The number now 
Saturday. This is the first time j their son Mr. Ronald Roth of I exceeds 35.000. B.C. has 195
Twent per cent of the Cana- 
PAGE 5 dian Indians live in B.C., ac­
cording to D. M. Hctt. superin­
tendent of the Okanagan Indian 
Agency. When Mr. Hett ad­
dressed the Women’s Federa­
tion of First United Church of 
Kelowna, recently, ho said that 
there were some 80,000 Indians 
in B.C. a t the beginning of the 
nineteenth century. Tliis was 
reduced to an all-time low of
EAST KELOWNA
t h i s  meeting has been held away Vancouver nccompained by his 
from the lower mainland, and'friends Mr. and Mrs. H. Walk- 
only the second time it has’er and their three children, 
been taken place outside of Sherry, Suzanne, and Michael 
Vancouver. |who returned home over the
Activities began with tee-off I weekend, 
golf for the men at the Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club, follow­
ed by an informal ’Open House’ 
a t the club house in the even­
ing with dancing to the music 
of Kaye Dore’s trio.
On Friday while the men at­
tended their technical meeting 
and luncheon a t the Capri Mo­
tor Inn, the ladies attendi d a 
sherry party  and luncheon at 
the Eldorado Arms Hotel where 
they were entertained with a 
fashion show which took pl.icc 
Informally during the sh c rv  
and coffee times.
In the evening a dinner and 
dance preceded by a cocktail 
party was held at the Aquatic 
Club. Dancing throughout the 
evening was to  Pcttmnn’s Or­
chestra, and during dinner the 
guests were well entertained 
by the KiClowna Men’s Choir 
which was very enthusiastically 
received. '
On Saturday a luncheon for 
members and their ladies was 
held in the Aquatic Panorama 
Room, followed by boating on 
Okanagan I«akc nnd a water
’The regular monthly meeting 
of the Women’s Institute was 
held on ’Tuesday last in the 
Community Hall with the Presi­
dent in the chair and ten mem­
bers present. The meeting 
opened with the collict of the 
A.C.W.W.. nnd a new member 
was welcomed.
The minutes were read and 
a satisfying financial statement 
presented. In the correspon 
dence was a letter from Pre­
mier W.A.C. Bennett replying 
to a letter of last month re the 
High Arrow Dam. Items of in­
terest were read by the secre- 
tar.v from the W.I. news letter 
and a report on the sick and 
visiting was given. A discussion 
took place on the sprinkler 
watering in the district, and a 
letter will be sent to tho water 
manager suggesting .some al­
terations.
"1110 Women’s Institute Border 
picnic will be held nt the Ex- 
skt display sixinsored by the!P*’’ Station on July 18 
Kelowna Water Skiing Club at local members picnic
2 .an has been arranged for Tuesday,
August 8.
A largo carton of baby 
sweaters, socks, baby booties 
nnd three comforters nil of
2;30 p.m.
In the evening Mr. nnd Mrs.
E . A. F. Campbell entertained 
the Board of the Chartered Ac­
countants nnd their wives at an 
informal supper party at their 
■ummer home nt McKinley 
Lending.
FASHION s n o w  AT 
ELDORADO ARMS
Showing the very sm art styles 
from Fnshionwlso during the 
luncheon which took place on 
Friday In the lovely grounds 
of tho Eldorado Arms Hotel,
Margot McLaughlin, Donna
Y6ung, Claudia Shepcrd, Joyce 
Knowles, Amy Lobb and Gwen 
Daft.
Particularly out a t  n n d t n g 
among the many uttrocttve out- 
Hts modelled was tho ’puritan 
version* of the shirtmnker dress 
worn by M argot McLaughlin, 
as seen in the photograph; n 
SImonetta co.stumc dress nnd 
jacket In walnut toned tweed 
silk, worn by Joyce Knowles: 
a Nina RlccI desert linen In the 
new skimmer line, on which 
the only trim  was a diagonal 
' closing with three large braid- 
covered buttons, worn by Clan- of "tenutifuliy hand carved
dla Shcperd; nnd a tangerine 
Paisley outfit with the new fun­
nel skirt nnd n belt with an un­
usual jewelled tie. ’Tills inudol 
was woiTii by Donna Young nnd 
the tiger - lilly coloring of the 
pattern was blended with a 
 ̂ atrong m arina blue.
Wa hope the Chartered Ac­
countants nnd their wives have 
enjoyed this visit to Kelowna 
as  much as Kelowna has enjoy­
ed having them hero, and we 
are  delighted that such perfect 
weather has prevailed for their 
activities.
which wore made by the mcm- 
bcr.s will be shipped to Van­
couver for the Unitarian Ser­
vice Committee nnd members 
were Informed that Dr. Lotta 
HItschmanova is now In Ottawa 
recovering from a serious lll- 
ne.ss. The W.I. wl-sherl her a 
speedy rccovcify as .she is now 
getting stronger.
Mr.s. F. Menrns, president of 
the East Kelowna W.I. will 
attend the Federated Women’s 
Institute of Canada’s National 
Convention which takes place 
next week at tho Unlvorslty of 
B.C.
Mrs. Lena Partington, Presi­
dent of the B.C.W.I. speaking 
of the recently held W.I. Rally 
nt Narnmatn says several 
things stand out in her mind: 
tho artistic decorations, the 
address by Dr, W. J. Rose on 
the power of women, the pres- 
entatlnn of 'Frontier Female,s’ 
by the Narnrnatn Wl nnd the 
pnlnting.s done by a children’s 
group, as _well as the display
orn-
Bands; 1,619 Reserves, with a 
total of 818.196 acres. Land 
title within the Reserves may 
be sold but only to another In­
dian of the same Band. The 
Band is administered by a 
Chief and Council elected for a 
two-year term , very much as 
in a municipality or city coun­
cil. and with similar duties. 
Councils pass bylaws, maintain 
roads and water systems and 
generally look after tho welfare 
of the Reserve. At one time a 
great deal of supervision by the 
dpartment agency was neces­
sary but the councils are now 
advancing to a stage where 
they can carry on their own 
business abnost entirely by 
themselves.
The speaker told of the prol> 
Icms of the native population in 
endeavoring to change their 
civilization to ours in a period 
of a little over one hundred 
years, keeping in mind that we 
have been .some thousands of 
years reaching our present 
level.
At first the Indlan.s were very 
necessary to the newcomers 
who depended upon the native 
nnd respected him for his many 
good qualities and nbililios. 
However, as the non-Indian 
iwpulatlon increased, it became 
les.s dependant and therefore 
less Interested in the Indian so­
cially nnd less willing to extend 
the advantages of education to 
him.
In discussing education, Mr. 
Hett said that education first
opportunity of any form of edu­
cation he might desire.
One of the problems of educa­
tion is that many parents are 
not fully aware of the need for 
regular attendance at school 
and allow the children to drop 
out at the legal age of 16.
Tlie Okanagan Agency runs 
from Enderby through the Oka  ̂
nagan Valley to the border at 
Osoyoos and along the Similka- 
meen River from the border to 
Princeton. There is a staff of 
two full time in the office and 
three working partly on the Re­
serves and partly in tho office. 
It is the responsibility of the 
agency to  do the administration 
work in connection with the sale 
of natural resources, leasing 
and sale of land, domestic and 
irrigation water problems, oper­
ation of day schools and pro­
moting education. The basic 
principle is to help the Indian 
help himself. The agency is also 
faced with the adjustment the 
Indian m ust make in becoming 
familiar with our way of work­
ing. This problem is in part 
overcome by the appointment of 
placement officers who assist in 
locating employment for In­
dians and helping them make 
the adjustment. Indians are not 
wards of the government but 
are self - supporting citizens; 
they do not receive treaty 
money as many believe. The 
majority are earning their liv­
ing through logging, ranching 
and labor jobs. Many of the 
loggers have their own bulldoz­
ers and trucks and are compet­
ing successfully. The same Is 
with regard to ranching.
A pretty double wedding took 
place in tlie Christ Lutheran 
Church of Kelowna on May 20 at 
3 p.m., when Arlene Josephine, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Hehn became the bride of Mr. 
Nick Papov, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Papov of Grand Forks; and 
Christal Kissmann, daughter of 
Mrs. Adele Chall. became the 
bride of Kenneth Ralph Hehn, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Hehn.
The church was decorated 
with lilacs and tulips and the 
Rev. E. Krempin officiated. The 
soloist Erika Petzold of Kel­
owna accompanied by Mr.s. 
Betke of Rutland, sang "Jesus 
Lead the Way."
Mary Salloum of Kelowna who Papov changed to a fitted beige
wore a full skirted dress of 
coral nylon chiffon with a 
rounded neckline. Her acces­
sories were white and she car­
ried a bouquet of yellow roses.
Acting as best man for Mr. 
Hehn was Mr. Reinhold Kiss­
mann of Calgary.
At a double reception held In 
the E ast Kelowna Community 
Hall, Mrs. Hehn, Mrs. Chall 
and Mrs. Papov received the 
guests. Mrs. Hehn was wearing 
a floral beige dress of chiffon 
with green accessories and a 
yellow rose corsage; and Mrs. 
Chall wore a sheath of pale 
blue embroidered organza with 
white accessories and a corsage
Arlene Josephine Hehn w asL j ^^hite carnations; while Mrs 
given in m arriage by her fa-.pgpoy wore a two-piece cos 
ther. She wore a floor-length tujrie dress of tissue gingham 
gown of nylon lace and net over
nments.
Members were Informed that 
the Provincial Board has been 
lncrea.<icd to eight members 
one being the Immediate past 
president the other sew n 
members to Iks elected nt each 
biennial convention. T h e s e  
changes are tho result of reso- 
lutlonu pa».sed nt tho I960 con­
vention.
'I'ho Provincial Women’s In- 
.slltute iin representerl l>y the 
boani will receive on annual 
grant from the department of 
agriculture, the amount will
started with n bit of teaching 
from the first mls.slonarle.s that 
come into the country. From 
here they advanced to Indian 
residential school.s operated by 
the church. Tho Indian Affairs 
Branch Inter took over the ex­
pense of the residential schools 
and In many cases employed 
the teachers .Tlie administra­
tion is still carried by the 
church. The residential school 
advanced from the singe where 
only a few years of actual 
schooling could be obtained, 
mixed with a great deal of prac­
tical farming nnd homcmaking, 
to a stage where wo can offer 
n complete high school educa­
tion nnd regular school hours. 
As the former residential school 
pupils returned to their re­
serves nnd hnd their own chil­
dren of school ago, we .started 
building Indian day schools on 
the Re,serves nnd many of these 
.still exist, snld Mr. Hett.
Tlic trend now, wherever |)os- 
slL.'e Is to take the Inst nnd 
final .step In education by send­
ing the children to nn Integrnt- 
cd provinclnl or parochlrtl 
school. One of the advnntngcs 
of an integrated school is thnt 
the Indian child has the oppor­
tunity to associate with non- 
Indlnn children who.se porents 
ore in every walk of life. T ills 
has broadened their outlook and 
they ore showing nn Interest 
in fields other than logging nnd 
ronching whicli nrc the only two 
they wo\ild see on Ihelr Reserve 
or in the Reserve school. Re-
so
Most employers will now accept 
an Indian employee but there 
are still some cases of dIscrIm 
Inatlon. We have the problem 
of some Indian young people be­
lieving that there iirill be dls 
crimination nnd when a job Is 
refused them, they believe it Is 
because of their race.
Mr. Hett explained that the 
agency takes no part in tho re­
ligious activities of the Indians 
beyond agreeing thnt a religion 
is neces.sary to all. Indians are 
.sometimes confused by tho var­
iety of different religions offer­
ed them by so many sincere 
believers. In some cases In­
dians have unfortunately come 
to look upon religion as a wel­
fare organization.
Mr. Hett hnd great praise for 
tho non-Indian groups who in­
terest themselves In the Indians 
and who help them to find em­
ployment.
a full skirt. Her fitted bodice 
was of nylon lace with cap 
sleeves and she wore long 
matching gloves. Her headpiece 
of seed pearls held a two-tier 
chapel length veil of nylon tulle 
with scalloped edges and she 
carried a bouquet of red roses.
Her maid of honor was her 
sister. Miss Donna Hehn, who 
wore a full skirted dress of yel­
low nylon with a rounded neck­
line. Her accessories were 
white and she carried a bou­
quet of coral roses.
Best m an for Mr. Papov was 
Mr. Heinz Hillers, while Mr. 
David Ross and Mr. Allan 
Horak, acted as ushers fori 
x)th couples.
Miss Christel Kissmaln was 
given in m arriage by her uncle, 
and she wore a floor-length 
gown of lace and silk organza. 
The bodice was of lace and had 
a sabrina neckline and long lily- 
point sleeves, and the full skirt 
had lace panels in front and 
tiers of lace and silk organza 
in back ending in a long train. 
Her cultured pearl necklace 
was a gift from the groom and 
a coronet of seed pearls held 
her chapel length veil of illu­
sion net. She carried a bouquet 
of red roses and lilies of the 
valley.
Her maid of honor was Miss
and a mauve lace shawl, com­
plimented with a corsage of 
yellow roses.
dress with matching duster, 
white accessories and a corsage 
of red roses. On their return 
Mr. and Mrs. Papov w’lll re­
side a t 784 Elliott Avenue.
For her honeymoon to the 
State of Washington Mrs. Hehn 
chose a chocolate brown suit 
with white accessories and a 
corsage of yellow roses. Mr. 
and Mrs, Hehn will reside at 
1081 Stockwell Avenue on their 
return.
Among the out of town guests 
at the wedding were Mr. and 
Mrs. John Papov, Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Papov. Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Miclnik and Mr. K. 
Mielnik all of Williams Lake; 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Papov, Mr. 
Loran Papov, and Miss Lillian 
Papov of Grand Forks. B.C.; 
Mr. Reinholh Kissmann. Mr. 
Bernhard Gleisner and Mr. Al­
fred Gleisner of Calgary, A1
Ml
0
For her honeymon to Calgary, I berta; and Mr. and Mrs. Mike 
Alberta, the newlywed Mrs. Shelton of Burns Lake, B.C.
STOP
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Canadian Bears 
Resem blance To 
Zsa Zsa Gabore
NEW YORK (CP> — Joyce 
Davidson nnd Zsa Zsa Gabor?
’I’hcy’ro look-alikes, one New 
York TV writer concludes after 
seeing Miss Davidson on the 
debut of "PM East PM West’ 
Monday night.
Mias Davidson, of Toronto, 
teams up with *rV Interviewer 
Mike Wallace In the lafe-nlght 
TV show.
** i , . Joyce Davidson bears 
a striking resemblance to Zsa 
Zsn Gnbpr,’’ writes Bob Wil- 
Hams In the New York Post.
Williams found the show "In 
vltlng,’* btit It Is lalielled 
"mlsh-mnsh’’ by Jack O’Brlan 
in H ie Journal-Amertcan.
Of the former star of Tabloid 
nnd Seven O’ One, O’Brlan 
Bays: .
••MI.SS Davidson Is a good 
looking young lady on loan from
To Accommodate Local Requests
The Paddock Summer School 
of Fine Arts
OFFERS THE FOLLOWING EVENING SESSIONS 
STARTING JULY 3
Mondays, Wednesdays’ Fridays —
Outdoor Sketching and Painting 5:30-8:30. Art Appreciation and Design 9:00-11
Tuesdays and Thursdays —
Pottery, Ceramics and Sculpturing 5:30-8:30 
Theory of Design, Glazing Techniques, etc. 9 -11
Mondays
French Film s 9:00-11:00
Thursdays —
French Conversation 5:30-8:30 
Both evenings—French conversation and dinner (In the period dining room)
with the French section
Thia covera the dates of July 17 - August 11
Tuesdays and Fridays —
Evening Ballet classes 5:30-8:30. Ballet hkstory and theory 9:00-11:00 
After all evening sessions, we will be serving coffee, and you will be given i chance to 
talk to John Hatcher, Barbara John.son, Rex Calhoun, Mme. do Wonck or any o* 
the other instructors.
For information and registration for one or several evenings, contact
the paddock
Okanagan Centre Phone ROger 6-2644
ferrlng to adult education, there 
vary from yea t  year th e j« «  several different forms of 
id the Pfo- night school, ranging from clc-
, ,  I ......- ...............  -  Institute in 'm cntary reading, writing nnd can ad fa n 'rv ’ und'lhe Oarroway-1
•ka ill carrying out H.-i alms and ol>-’arithmetic to advanced course*'phnw who twinkles with th e '
iiifly^wltl noam  the f>S. Prlnc-Ncrts. Vvm will note that the In agriculture, economics, andisteadv humorles.s vivacltv oft 
e*n Louise on Juno 17, bound phrase ’rural development’ has'so  on. No Indian child through uninspired profe.ssional TV per-1 
«n a holiday ciul«e to Alaska, been added to the W.I. objec- lack of fund* I* deprived of the sonallUe*.’’ I«
We’re proud of our 
Billion Dollar 
Company
This month MgnufaclurorsLlfobecamotho socond 
Canadian Ilfo Insurance company to reach the 
one billion dollar mark In assets. But such a 
milestone in growth has meaning only in terms of 
human endeavour, of goals and accomplishments, of 
principles and dedication to them.
The part played in this success story by our 
policyowners is an excellent illustration. These 
are the men and women whose basic human desire 
for financial security for their families nnd them­
selves led to tho purchase of life insurance in 
this Gimpany. Our assets are their savings. We 
are deeply conscious of the trust placed in us to 
Invest these funds soundly nnd profitably on their 
behalf and later to make them available in limes 
of emergency or need.
We are sure they share 
with us tho pride of being 
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FIVE MARKS SMASHED IN B.C. MEET
Darkness Foils Canadian Record
By CllAHLES E. GIORDANO 
Courier Sports Editor)
Darkness played havoc with | 
a Canadian record Saturday 
night after five athletes smash­
ed meet marks in the B.C. In­
terior Track and Field meet at 
Kelowna’s City Park Oval.
Trail’s Glen Clvidin broke the 
m eet pole vault record and was 
only fractions away from the 
Canadian mark when darkness 
set in and daunted his third 
attem pt at the high bar.
In a spectacular story-book 
finish before a handfull of avid 
fans in the dusky park stadium. 
Cividin appeared almost invinc­
ible as track attendants kept 
raising the bar.
Ib e  young arcliitect graduate 
had earlier beaten the 1955 meet 
record of 12’ 8” set by Vancou­
ver’s Bob Reid and wa.s at­
tempting 13.11*4 to better the 
Canadian record by half an 
Inch.
His final successful jump was 
13 feet, seven inches.
Darknes.s also quashtxi an at-
DON BERTOIA 
. . . easy winner
tem t by ’Trail’s Dianne Gerace 
to beat the 1958 women’s h ig h ,
I jump record of Vancouver’s A .!
” Whitty who did five feet, three |  
inches. Miss Gerace had the t- 
bar set a t 5.5 when she too was I? 
forced to quit. Her last jump j 
was 5.2. I
Rossland's Don Bertoia. a 
Canadian Olympic hopeful, 
turned in a smooth performance 
in the 800 metres with a time 
of 1:52.1, slicing almost two 
seconds off his own meet rec­
ord of last year.
Bertoia, running for the Van­
couver Olympic Club, was far 
ahead of the pack when he rac­
ed down the home stretch with 
a sudden burst of speed. 
EXCITING JU.MP 
Another exciting event in the 
12lh annual affair was the 
men’s high jump. Ken Grant of 
Burnaby Trackers crushed 
Gerry Reimer’s 1956 record of 
6 feet, two inches with a jump 
of 6 feet 3 'j  inches.
Grant, a strong contender in 
American cornpetition.s. made
KEN GR.ANT 
. jumpc 6’ 3 ',  '
the sport look easy with his pe»« 
feet style.
In the men’s shot put, Dave 
Steen of Burnaby Trackers set 
an unofficial Canadian record 
with a throw of 54 feet, one 
inch. Previous m ark was held 
by Fred Son tag of Vancouver 
Olympic Club who threw tho 
ball 52 feet, one inch.
’The new event—women's 800 
metres — Frances 'l\irone of 
Vancouver Olympic Club ran 
the distance in a time of 2:39.8,
Only one meet rccoid was 
equalltHl. Dave McKay of Nor- 
westers cluh in Vancouver ran 
the 400 metres in 49,3 to main­
tain his 1900 mark.
Complete re.sult.s of all evcnt.s 
are as follows: Events are list* 
ed in order fir.st, second and 
third.
Men’s hurdles — Vic l.aubli 
(VOS) 15.8. Grant Mitchell 
(Kelowna), 0 . Penny (Kelow­
na).
Plc.tsc tu r n  to  P a g e  7 fo r  le -  
m a n d e r  o f .story a n d  c o m p le t*  
l e s u l t s .
VERBAL BAHIE AT PENTiaON
A TRY AT CANADIAN RECORD
Giordano Photo
Soccer Prexy To Decide 
Hotspurs' Fate In Cup Final
Reds Take Phillies Twice 
For IV2 Game Jump In NL S p o tti-CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
By THE ASSOCIA’TED PRESS
Cincinnati Reds, continuing 
their rough - handed treatm ent 
of Philadelphia, pounded out 
two lopsided victories over the 
Phillies Sunday to put their N a­
tional L e a g u e  lead - to IVi 
games.
Led by Gene Freese, a for­
m er PhUUe, and his seven hits, 
the Reds picked up their 11th 
and 12th wins over Philadelphia 
for the season with 7-2 and 10-0 
scores.
After Sunday’s action, San
Francisco Giants, a 7-2 winner 
over Chicago Cubs, was second 
and Los A n g e l e s  Dodgers 
b e a t e n  10-2 by Milwaukee 
Braves were two full games off 
the pace.
Pittsburgh Pirates, defending 
world champions, are 5Vi back 
after splitting a pair with St. 
Louis Cardinals. Bob Friend 
won the first 5-3 but Larry 
Jackson got an even break for 
the Cardinals by taking the 
second game 7-3.
On Saturday, Cincinnati hum-
New System Gives Ford 
11th W in-Tigers Fall
By JACK HAND 
Assoeiated Press Staff Writer
New York Yankees manager 
Halph Houk looks more like a 
genius each time he pitches 
Whitey Ford, and the stylish 
lefty who never won more than 
19 games when given plenty of 
rest has won 11 under a new 
~«ystgm of work every fourth 
day.
iVird beat an old New York 
nemesis S u n d a y  when the 
Yanks knocked out Detroit Tig­
ers’ F rank Lary en route to a 
9-0 victory. Whitey aUowed only 
three hits and struck out 12, tak­
ing over tho American League 
lead with 84. Luis Arroyo fin­
ished up after Ford developed a 
blister on his pitching hand.
Despite Ford’s pitching and 
Yankee slugging, Detroit held 
first place with a half - game 
ntargm  over Cleveland. The In­
dians missed a diancc to take 
over tho lead when they lost to 
Baltimore Orioles 8-5 in the 
second game after winning the 
opener 2-1 on Bob Nelman’s 
pinch single. ’The Yanks in 
third place are a full game oft 
the pace.
The onrushing Chicago White 
Sox took two from Minnesoto 
Twins, 4-3 and 19-7, making it 
10 victories in thoir Inst 11 
games. The Twins have lo.st 25 
of their last 31. The second 
game was m arred by a squab­
ble between pitcher Comilo Pna 
cu tl and first baseman Bob AI 
lison of the Twins.
Homers by Billy Goodham 
his first since 1959, and NclUo 
Fbx, his first of the year, did 
th<) Job in the opener,
OIIaND SLAM HELPED
A total o f  13 runs were 
scored in tho ninth inning of the 
first Boston-Washington game, 
flimlly won by the Red Sox 13 
scoring eight runs after two 
wtxe out with the help of Jim
Pagliaroni’s grand slammer.
Willie Tasby hit a homer with 
the bases full in the Washing­
ton half of the ninth. Pagliaroni 
also won the second game 6-5 
with a home run in the 13th.
Del Rice’s pinch home run 
enabled Los Angeles Angels to 
tie Kansas City Athletics in the 
ninth and his two - run homer 
in the 11th was the winner for 
the Angels 5-3.
In Saturday’s action, Los An­
geles downed Kansas City 3-9, 
Chicago defeated Minnesota 5-1 
and I^ston  edged Washington 
6-5. Baltimore beat Cleveland 
4-1 and Detroit downed New 
York 12-10.
The Yanks hit two homers 
and scored five runs off Lary 
before he was lifted in the third 
inning before a Detroit crowd 
of 44,459. Johnny Blanchard hit 
two homers and Bill Skowron 
arid Roger. Maris one each. 
Ford now has won five in a row 
and seven out of eight for an 
11-2 record.
bled Philadelphia 10-5, P itts 
burgh beat St. Louis 9-3, 
Francisco defeated Chicago 9-3 
and Los Angeles downed Mil­
waukee 3-0.
Freese, led the big Cincinnati 
attack with seven hits in eight 
trips and Vada Pinson, rolling 
along a t a .500 clip în the last 
five games, chipped m with two 
hits in each game. WaBy Post, 
anoUier former Phil, slammed 
two . h o m e r s  as Cincinnati 
slugged Phil pitching for a total 
of 26 hits in the two games.
Hov/ie Nunn’s fine rescue 
pitcliing, no runs in 7 2-3 inn­
ings in relief of Jim  Maloney, 
earned him his second victory. 
Jim  O’Toole pitched a  unique 
10-hit shutout in the isecond 
game. Don Ferrarese arid Chris 
Short were the losers.
Willie McCovey and Orlando 
Cepeda each hit three-run hom­
ers for San Francisco, giving 
Juan M arichal the victory over 
Don Cardwell. Dick Lemay, a 
rookie southpaw from the Texas 
League, gave up only two hits 
in four shutout relief innings for 
the Giants.
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ORIOLES BROKE EVEN 
Nieman's pinch hit gave Jim  
Perry the first game nt Cleve­
land but an eight - run rally in 
the second inning, routing Gary 
Bell, earned tho Orioles an even 
break. Cleveland hnd knocked 
out Jack Fisher nnd scored five 
runs in the first Inning of that 
second game.
Dick Hall pitched eight shut­
out innings In rcljcf but the vic­
tory was given to Wes Stock 
who got the side out after 
Fisher flopped.
After unexpected homers by 
Goodman and Fox had won the 
first game for Chicago, the 
White Sox clubbed Pascual and 
two successors for 14 hits in the 
second, Pascual and AUlson got 
Into a dugout argument after 
Allison waved to the pitcher to 
keep a runner close to the bag. 
Turk Lown and Ray Herbert 
were tho Chicago winners.
IDT FIVE HOMERS
Milwaukee hit five home runs 
In a romp over the Dodgers. 
Hank Aaron, Joe Adcock and 
Frank Thomas tagged loser 
Don Drysdale for successive 
homers in the third. Later Ad­
cock hit another and Roy Mc­
Millan also homered. I t was the 
Braves’ eight victory over Los 
Angeles in 12 meetings.
Drysdale went into the game 
with a string of 14 scoreless inn­
ings but it didn’t last long. Don 
McMahon who relieved Carl 
Willey in the fifth was Rie win­
ner.
Dick Groat’s sacrifice fly, fol­
lowing one of three errors by 
Card shortstop Julio Gotay won 
the first game for Pittsburgh 
despite Stan Musial’s seventh 
homer. Jackson survived 
shaky seventh Inning and fin­
ally was replaced by Bob Mil­
ler in the ninth Inning while 
winning his third, a 10-hitter, 
The losers were Curt Simmons 
in tho first and Joe Gibbon in 
the second.
. i - y




Okanagan Soccer League 
president Ian M cFarlane will 
decide this afternoon whether 
Kelowna Hotspurs will enter 
Royal Cup finals next Sunday.
He makes the decision be­
cause the team  contests ref­
eree’s decision during their 
Sunday game to disqualify them 
and give the game to the Pen­
ticton Constructors, after a 
Kelowna player protested an 
alleged tripping. Peter Polman 
was sent off the field, and the 
manpower-short team ’s protests 
brought about the ruling.
spite the 100 degree heat. From with a header on a pass from
JOIN BC A  A  NOW
i FOR EXCLUSIVE TOUR 
AND TRAVEL SERVICE
;BCAA*8 travel servlcta for members con’t  be
matchedHperseoal attention, sightseeing brochures, maps, 
a i ^  diivcfCHrles. We (count a t least 18 beneflti of BCAA 
memberahlp. You’ll find that memberahip adda pleasure 
,to every mile you drive.
VDR Ftnx DfFDRMA'nON CALL
MILfiERRYHEPNER
LOCAL RRPHEQENTATIVIS 
llett’a Aata CHalft 





Kelowna soundly defeated the 
visiting Penticton club by 89 
runs Sunday in Okanagan cric­
ket action a t city park oval. 
Batting first tho local 11 
knocked off 144.
Top scorers were David Neve 
with 36 and Jack Stephcnsen 
with 33,
Bowling for Penticton Snipper 
took seven wickets for 48 runs.
In their turn nt bnt Penticton 
collapsed for 55 runs.
Dowling honors were shared 
by John Frederick with five 
wickets for 21 runs and Scotty 
Angus with four wickets for 11 
runs.
Next Sunday Kelowna hosts 
Vernon.
Littler Leads Pros 
Into Western Open
ROYAL CUP
The game was being played 
to decide which team  would 
meet the Vernon Royalites in 
the Royal Cup final next Sun­
day.
Sunday’s game was called in 
the 16th minute of the second 
half, with the Hotspurs leading 
3-2.
Vernon earned their right to 
play in the finals with a 9-1 
slaughter of the Cache Creek 
Capilanos in Vernon Sunday.
'hrouble arose in Penticton’s 
game Sunday when centre-half 
Peter Polman was tripped from 
behind, and appealed to the 
referee for a foul. He was sent 
off the field. The already one- 
man short team  p ro te s t^  this 
move vigorously.
Then came referee’s move: 
canceUing the game and award­
ing the win to Penticton.
D EaSIO N  RESTS
M cFarlane today decides 
whether the game will be given 
to the Hotspurs because they 
were actually leading, or if the 
game will be replayed. Another 
possibility is to have the re­
maining minutes played off.
The game moved quickly dc-
Rovers Drub 
Saints 14-4
Rutland Rovers started .scor­
ing early and never looked back 
Sunday to clobber Mission 
Saints 14-4 in regular scheduled 
softball action a t Rutland.
Saints racked up four runs 
in the first two innings but fell 
badly in the remaining stint, 
Rutland tallied four in the first, 
three in the fourth, five in the 
fifth and two in the final frome 
Arnie Roth wos the winner 
while Lloyd Schmidt was charg­
ed with the loss.
Big slugger on the Rutland 
team was Bill Dean with a two- 
run homer while Lloyd Schmidt 
paced Saints with a similar bat­
ting record.
the kickoff the Spurs forced a 
corner kick and on the resulting 
kick taken by Mario Puppato, 
Derek Beardsell fired home the 
loose ball from inside the goal 
area.
Five minutes later the hot 
Spurs were two up on Penticton 
when Puppato headed the ball 
into the goal after a neat pass­
ing play.
Penticton’s centre forward 
headed a ball home after a 
cross by left-winger Peter Os­
borne.
Don Hutton, league’s top scor­
er, put Kelowna’s third goal in 
five minutes after start of sec­
ond half, Les Roberts scored 
from a penalty kick minutes 
later, for Penticton, and the 
score was 3-2.
Tempers matched the tem­
perature. Don Hutton was trip­
ped twice in the Penticton pen 
alty area as he was going 
through, but no penalty shots 
were awarded.
The game was called short­
ly.
inside right Hermann Quint.
After that, Vernon never look­
ed back.
Big gun for Royalites was in­
side left Tony Knittel, with four 
goals, the last just 10 minutes 
before the game ended in tha 
sweltering sun.
Other scorers were outside 
right Gary Hanik, right half 
Hermann Ryll and outside left 
Stan Godell.
Coach was Ian MacFarlane. 
The finals will be played la 
either Penticton or Kelowna.
VERNON GAME
In Vernon, the Royalites, 
showing strength in every de­
partment. whipped Cache Creek 
9-1 at MacDonald Park in a 
second semi-final match.
Score was 5-0 at the end of 
the first half.
Despite 90-degree heat, the 
Vernon group turned on the 
pressure right from the start 
and never let up until both 
teams left the field exhausted 
90 minutes later.
Playing eoach Carl Hahnweg, 
who scored two for Vernon, got 









Sports and Sedan Models
•  Tune-Ups A Specialty
•  Guaranteed Work
•  Lowest prices
•  BCAA and AAA Rep,
Hep's Auto Clinic
Ellis St.
Across from Arena 
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iw  Yorfc—Dulio Nunez., J58,
New Yorlt* outpointed Denny 
Moyet, 1«), PnrUand, Ore., 10.
niW|le« (Clly — Ulllmintm Ra­
mos, (Criba, outpointedl A lfiede 
Rubl. Mexico, 12. (Uimtw«!|(hts) 
^ l ^ l d i M M i i s i : '121%, 
Manila, (outno 1 n t « d  Federico 
j^arponi, 121%. Italy, 18.
BIRMINGHAM, Mich. (A P )~  
Pro golf’s roaming tribe will be 
led by newly-crowned U.S, Open 
champion. Gene Littler, Into the 
$30,000 Western Open which 
starts Tiiuredny a t Grand Rap­
ids, Mich.
Instead of South African Gary 
Player, the leading Profeasionnl 
Golfers Association moncy-win- 
ner, and faltering Arnold Pnl- 
m cr—.still second in the cash 
list—tho 30-ycar-old Littler will 
be tho man in the spotlight in 
thi.s shift of the golf warpath 
from eastern to western Mlchi 
gnn.
By his 281 triumph Saturday 
in the 61st national Open nt 
tricky Oakland Hills 6,907-yard 
par 70 course, Littler vaulted 
from 34th to fourth place in the 
PGA money list.
Lltller’s onc-stroko victory In 
a thrilling photo finish was 
worth 114,000 to put his year’s 
enmingfl nt $21,866. Player, who 
finished tho Open in a thrce-woy 
tie for ninth a t 287, continues 
as top official money - winner 
with $53,704,
Palm er, unseated ns U.S. 
Oj)cn king by the rejuvenated 
iJ ttlcr, picked up $900 for his 
three-way tie for 14th a t ! ^ ,  to 
hold second in the cash raCo at 
$45,585.
Palm er 'started  too late with 
too little, after rounds of 74-75, 
to match tho roaring finish from 
seven strokes off the pace which 
gave him tlie 1060 U.S. crown. 
Only other cash - collector 
ahead of Littler in the PGA 
sweepstakes now la Doug Ban­
ders, tho m an who didn’t moke 
it in Saturday’s hectic closing 
open double-round.
Sanders hnd a 14-foot birdie 
putt rim the 71at hole nnd 
trickle a foot away widch cost 
him a iM)Bsibio tie with the nl- 
rcody-finishcd Littler nnd gave 
him second with Bob Gonlby at 
282. Sanders’ $6,000 take gave 
him n 1061 total of $3S,53I.
A M





•  AUTO •  r iR B  
•  LIABILITY 
"If I t’s Insurable . . .
We Insure It’’
R obt M. Johnston
Realty & Insurance Agimcy 
Ltd.
418 H e n t td  rO X 4»l8
•
ciwck Our PilcM  
On AlrconSlUonina Wntsr 
Cool»r» NOWI
JENSEN
m s  Eiiii SI, rhtn* r o  t-awi
Fish Better Electrically 
with the ’61 
MINN-KOTA
Eloctric Troller
Trolls effortlessly, silently on 
a  6 volt auto battery.
ONLY ..............—  98.00
IT* ■The B E L G O
FI8IHNG DEPARTMENT 
RnUand Yhwae PO 84113 
. o r can be seen a t 
o o u p  A COMPANY 
f)t47 E U s St.
Wliy swelter all summer long, when you can Ijove 
air-conditioning installed t(Ĥ  a very moderate 
cos(.
Room air-condltloncrs are now rcmnrknbl.v com­
pact and operate with almost no noise. Our home 
and office model is designed for cosy ;md eco­
nomical insiallnlion ond and con bo plugged into 
any ground outlet without special wiring.
Ifiqulro today Bnd have a  cooler more  ̂
comfortable home tomorrow!
 ̂ \
Interior Industrial Electric Ltd.
1135 Wlia iL  PO 2-2702
(Just North (d CNR Depot)
r ' c i l  I ' l  h  ? C l
M
cr b m  Sireak
Th« Si’Sl’J'i ITfirier* iw tated H-2 over S> < kar.e In the ci:;ht- 
50t th ">  h? ;r t lo5 n-; ttreak a f f r  dro;iu'ng t*v* first
in the f'T l fcr.icLz'i »tr;is3a over ,^a:ne 5-t. San Dieso’s fast ris-' 
hie ws'vi jnd but sUll ina:nl.-?!nctl n i Prdi* s downed Portland 
a c 'j'r 'jrtab '.e  fir t-i>!acc mor- twice. 10-3 and 1-0 and wound; 
*n th"' I a-^ic Ceavt tea-?ue. uo 7'^ gair.es back of the|in
c;rot:’'n '' four s'.rai'-'hi. 
th 'b:-.t the I 'airUTi
5-2 in hr* s -cc:id ga 'vs of a S'..n-
da> d ' dth^td  r. Hiv.all v.o.n ivitles.
R tn.ers.
Sa'l Lake City edge Vancou­




th i opener 5-1 in to innings. M o n d a v ' i  only scheduled^ 
Despite the seibockj, the p(;i^ game has Vancouver again^ 
Pa'nlers re.tiElned five game* sait l,ak? City, 
ehtaxl cf Tacoma'* Giant* who Seattle will bo host to the 
moved into s’ cond place a the Ralniers’
ganrc ahead of t ie  Portland , fjub, and Tacoma will
Beavers. Thr G;cnt* ‘ 1‘it a cnt?italn the Sin Francisco 
Bunda.” doub'eheader, winning Qjg,jts, both exhibition games.
Hawaii won Sunday's o(x*ner 
at Seattle when Jim Small 
crossed the plate in the 10th. 
The n:n was unenrned. Small 
was sent in to run for Neil Wil­
son. who had walked, advanced 
to third on a throwing error, 
and scored on a fly to deep 
r:ght. Tlie nightcap was sched­
uled for seven innings but went' 
r-to overtime when Jay Han-^ 
:ins homered for Hawaii in the; 
icventh Seattle won it in the 
ninth after Marian Coughtry 
TORONTO (C Pi—Middle-dis- auigled scoring Don Gile. 
lance star Bruce Kidd and a ’ 
quartet of pcartcr - milers all 
established C a n a d i a n  rec- 
1 *ords here Saturday at the Emile 
Begley memcrlal track meet in 
Var.-itv Stadium.
Kidd, representing East York 
Track Club, won the half-mile 
In one minute 55.3 seconds, chip­
ping seven-tenths of a second off i PHILADELPHIA, Pa. <AP) 
Al Andrews’ Canadian inter-! pj-gnk Budd won his showdown 
scholastic 580-yard record. 'duel with Canadian Harry Jer-| 
Bill Crothcrs, also of East jn the lOO-yard dash and) 
York, recorded the fastest quar- Dyrol Burleson ran the mile in ' 
ter-mile of the day at 47.4 sec- 4 .00,5 during the U.S. National 
ond.s and erased the native ^ojicgiate Athletic Association'.^ 
m ark of 47.5 established 14 track and field championship.s 
years ago by Bob McFarlane of Saturday, 
the University of Western On-| g u d jfj time in the 100 was 9.4 
1- TT„i second.s, com[>ared to 9.5 for
5  S Jerome, who runs for University
versify betterM  the junior of Oregon although he is fromi
quarter - Vancouver. Budd al.so won thei
jointly by Crothers Ergas!22Q.yjrd sprint in 20.8. Jerome 
l.«ps, winning the event in *8.2 the finals in 
second.s. * one
' f  Don McCarten edged out Bobi „
Patter.son—both from Toronto—
In a photo finish over 440 yards, nadian Oly-mplan, tied the IM- 
but both men were given a tim e,5'®'’,̂  ^ record of 9.3 this
of 48.4 seconds and shares in a spring. In Saturday s race how- 
palr of records—the Canadian off to a better
inter-scholastic and the junior and finished wuth Jerome
Jerome Edged 
In NCAA Race
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Blue Ught Wins By W
TORONTO (CP) — If •  horse Canadian racing scene. Addingreixirters. 
fly had iierched on the nos* of to the excitenu ut were the few j in another part ol the Jock- 
Just Don't Shove Saturday, the I  nioments wait while offcials ey's room was a sad little man 
102nd running of the Queen's | studied a picture of the finish _lj o h n n y Longden. weather- 
Plate would have gone down in [after the " j^o to” sign was put, beaten veteran of 54 years and 
history as its first dead heat. jup. ithe winningest Jockey in tlie
That's alxiut the margin the fa-i The victory was a first for thelworld with 5,517 first*. This was 
vort'd Conn Sinvihe colt was Marshall stable all around—for [bis fourth Plate appearance in 
beaten bv longshot Blue Ught. trainer Pat MacMurchy who '21 .wars and he still has to at-
The finish was the c lo s e s t .w a s  “ too keyed up to l.x)k” at tain his ambition of winning the 
and most spectacular of a n y  ! the race which attracted 14 Ca-|clas.*>ic of Canadian racing. 
Plate race that old - timer* i n ' nadian - bred ttiree - year - olds
the crowd of 28,302 could re-i»nd for Hugo Ditlfach, the 25- 
member. And the day was com-[y**r * old German ■ txirn jockey, 
plete when 80 - .vear - old K. R.iwho lives in Calgary;. Addi- 
Marshall walkevi smartly acros.sitlonally. it was Dittfach s fourth 
the track at New Woodbine and [straight winner of the day. 
into the winner’s enclosure toj It was the masterful riding of 
.signal his first Plate victory. I  Dittfach that won it. He was. 
The chairman of the Jockey [fifth at the half - mile and; 
Club had been trying to make moved into the stretch. It wasi 
this short walk for nearly 501 a questh n of which one would 
year.s. In that time he had sent'reach the wire fir.st and Blue'
“a dozen or so’’ hor.ses to the [Light, with Dittfach using the
post but never was able to fin- whip, won the final jump, 
ish in the money. | “ I think he won liecause 1
All those frustrating years had a kind horse ~  by that, I
were eliminated in the two min-imean he stays away from trou- 
utes, and five seconds it took ble,” the jubilant Dittfach told 
Blue Light to complete the
jcour.se. And when Col. Marshall 
I  collected the second biggest 
purse in Plate history — $46.- 
475, the Queen’s 50 guineas 
lalKwt $170' and the 15.000 gold 
[ cup — he immediately voted it 
I “ the happiest day of my life.” 
j He may never saddle another 
Plate winner, but the kicks and 
thrills he gave racegoers in this 
U* - mile run will be remem- 
liered long after hi* cerise and 
white silks disapjiear from the
D o o 't  Buy A Cor 
In v e s t  ia ■
MERCEDES
BENZ
See and Test Drive Today 1
•  Economical 19CID.
•  New Spirited Gas 22(iS 
Sedan.
GEMACO Sales ltd .
*91 EUla St. r o  :  3939
M O R E  K X C n iN G  T R A C K , F IE I .D  A C T IO N
MINOR LEAGUE 
SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
SATURDAY 
International League
Russian Jumper baseball stars 
Ties World Mark




By ■niE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League
W L Pet. GBL
Cincinnati 38 23 .623 —
San Fran. 36 24 .600
Ix>.s Angeles 37 26 .587 2
Pittsburgh 30 27 .526 6
St. Louis 27 30 .474 9
Milwaukee 26 30 .464 9)3
Chicago 22 36 .379 144
Phila. 18 38 .321 17ii
American Leauge
W L Pet. GBL
Detroit 40 23 .635 —
Cleveland 40 24 .625 1̂;
New York 38 23 .623 1 ‘
Boston 32 30 .516 7)5
Baltimore 32 32 .500
Washington 30 34 .469 10^
Chicago 29 34 .460 11
Kansas City 26 33 .441 12
Minnesota 24 39 .381 16




Charleston 3 Buffalo 4 
Richmond 6 Rochester 7 
Columbus 1 Syracuse 0 
I  Pacific Coast League
i Vancouver 8 Salt Lake City 4 
[Hawaii 5 Seattle 4 
'Portland 1 San Diego 4 
I Tacoma 5 Spokane 0 
I American Association
i Omaha 1 Houston 3 
I  Indianaoolis 3 Denver 5
By THE ASSOCIATED PRF,SS
, . . Hitting: Del Rice, Ixis Ange-
I NEW YORK 'A PI—Russiniiiip^ J,
iliigii jumper Valery Brumel gi„(b.inning pinch homer nnd
I thought he broke John Thomas it with a two-run homer in 
World hlRh jump record Sunday u},e 11th for a 5-3 edge over Kan 
- b u t  he only tied it, Ug.s City Athletics.
The confusion came about be-| pitching; Whitev Ford, New 
cause of a mathematical error.York Yankees, won his 11th 
in converting Thomas’ 7 foot,[game of the vear with a three- 
3 'i  inch record to the metric [hit 9-0 shutout over Detroit Ti- 
system. iger.s.
I Tass, the official Soviet News 
l a g e n c y ,  said that Brumel
cleared 2.23 metres in a meet 
in Mo.scow, breaking the Boston 






Prompt and .Aecorile 
Service
b
A wide variety of latest 
frame styles from which to 
choose.
549 LA1YRENCE AVE. 
0pp. Super-Valu Parking Lot
PO 2-5131





PHO NE. . ,
CHAPMAN'S
“ Your Local Allied Van Lines Agent”
760 Vaughan Ave. PO 2-2928
Kelowna Legionettes 
bounced off a scoring horse 
Sunday and fell 12 points be­
hind the galloping Rutland 
ftoverettes, who marked up 22.
Losing pitcher in this wom- 
en’.s softball action was Mar­
garet McFarland. Winning was 
[Margaret Schneider.
Kelowna got away from the 
gates fast, jumped ahead in the 
first three laps, but Rutland 
soon narrowed the margin by 
moving up and starting a 
break-away.
Kelowna’s softball hor.se tried 
to gain a few laoc. but failed 
[to end up with the wreath.
, . . . „  — ., That, indeed, was correct ac-




Jersey City 4-11 Toronto 7-3 
Columbus 6-5 Syracuse 4-6 
Richmond 3-2 Rochester 4-12 
Charleston 10-4 Buffalo 11-2 
Pacific Coast League 
Hawaii 5-2 Seattle 4-3 
Tacoma 4-11 Spokane 5-2 
Portland 3-0 San Diego 10-1
HERE’S THE IHTCH
But when the United States 
submitted Thomas’ 7-3*’4 to the 
International Amateur Athletic 
Federation for approval, one of 
the organization’s mathematical 
experts translated it to metres 
and centimetres. He arrived at 
a 2.22 figure. This translates to 
only 7-3*8.
Actually, 7-3*i comes to ex-
Vancouver 7 Salt Lake City 8;actly 2.23 metres. So Brumel 
American Association i^as only a tie for the world
Indianapolis 11-5 Denver 3-22 |
Louisville 1-4 Dallas-Fort Worth
'm ark.
4-1
Omaha at Houston ppd, rain
FROM PAGE 6
Complete Meet Results
Women’s hurdles—E. Regier.(VOC), L. Pope (Vernon), I Kelowna Boys’ Club sponsor- 
(VOC) 13.1, S. Balshine (VOC), Pole Vault, men—Glen Civl-icd the meet which drew com- 
A. Wheeler (VOC). Idin (Trail) 13’ 7, B. Watson I  petitors from various parts of
1500 metre, men—Vic R e e v e ! J . Mord (Tiall). Ithe Pacific Northwest. 
(Burnaby) 4:4.9, S. Joghln' ^
(VOS), M. Jone.s (Burnaby).
400 metre, men—D. McKay 
(Nor-wcsters) 49.3, V. Laubi 
(VOS), Jim  McKay (Nor-west- 
ers).
Shot Put, men—D. Steen (Bur­
naby) 54' 1’’, J .  Rehe (VOS), G.
Kahn (VOS).
100 metre, women—B, Ti.sdale 
(Newton* 13.1, Diane Hawley 
(Kelowna), Judy B o r r o w s  
(Trail).
10 metre, m en -F , Berman 
(VOC) 11.0. Paul Winn (VOS),
D. Basham (Norwesters'.
800 metre, men—D. Bertoia 
(VOC) 1:52.1. V. Reeve (Burna­
by), S. Joughin (VOS),
Broad Jum p, women — D,
Gernce (Trail) 17’ 4” . S. Mc- 
Callum (Vernon), D. Pauli 
(VOC).
DlicuB, women—Lydia Terry 
(Burnaby) 128’ Ingrid Leier 
(Vernon), Hilda VnndejrwUk 
(Lumby).
800 metre, women—Frances 
Turone • (VOC) 2:38.8, April 
Wlweler (V(Xl), Marllyh Cam­
eron (VOC).
High Jum p, men—Ken Grant 
(RurnabyV 6* 3%. Penney 
(VOC), Ron Parker (Arctic).
200 m etre, women—Betty Tis­
dale (Newton) 27.1, Lj’din Cal­
vin (VOC), P a t Swift (Lumby),
200 m etre. m en -E arle  Ellis 
((Seattle) .16:57.8, Jim  McKay 
(Norwesters), Dough Rustnd 
(Seattle).
Broad Jump, men—Paul Winn 
(VOS) 21’ l»i, Mike Penney 
(VOC), Ron Parker (Arctic).
Shot Put. women—Sally Mc- 
Cnlluni (Vernon) 35’ 8V9. M.
Perry (Kelowna), Ingrid Leier 
4Verndn), 
niflcu,!, men—Ounnar Kahn 
(VOS) 148’ 6%. Dave Steen 
(niirnab)), J. Rehe (VOS).
Relay, women—(4 x 100)
VOC ’A’ 53.7, Vernon. Lumliy 
Relay, m en -(4  * 100)—VOC 
44.8, VOC. v a s . 1
Ok. Valley Relay — Lumby,!
Kelowna.
Hop. Step and Jum p—Ted 
% *lck crralD 43’ »'«, Mike Pen- 
n iy . Paul Winn. 1
High Jump, girls—Diane Ger-!






For Insurance Needs! 
GORDON HANSEN
Your Wawancsa Agent
Reekie In.surance Agencies 




Building Lots — Lawrence Ave.
YOUR OWN 
WINDOW...
offers the best outlook 
for the future. . .
"A  home of your own!” I t’s the dream of most of us, and 
desirability becomes more urgent with a growing family. Its 
achievement is one of life’s greatest satisfactions.
With a home of your own, you have a real stake in your com­
munity and country. And it's good to know that the money and 
time you spend on it is not lost to you, but becomes part of 
your investment.
Sec us now for your new home in your choice of Kelowna’s 
finest subdivisions.
Glenayre Subdivision
Just off Skyline Road in Glenmorc. These lovely view lots of the Okanagan and 
lake feature fruit trees, riming Water, gas line, dust-free roads. These lota ate prov­
ing very popular. Drive by nnd see them soon. Priced from $2500 to $3100.
All lots are large size with water, gas line and good view. This lovely subdivision is close to schools and golf course. 
















IVhethcr your wife chauiTcuni you  to  and  
from the st.ation, or w hether you , ypurScIf, 
dri\-e fifty miles a day to  work and back, 
V’o lvo  is the honcy-of-a-car that gct.s you  
there unfailingly, on  tim e, and in com fort 
— regardless of yotir hum or nt the m om ent, 
th e clim ate, or any other reason. R cliablr, 
econ om ical, efficient—arc not incaninB-
Ir.ss word.* w hen applied to W ilvo. H ere Is 
solid ev idence of .Swcrlish skill, pain.*, and  
patience. V o lvo  i.s built to last and to jKr- 
form . G ive V olvo  the lin e-tooth -com h  in ­
spection . 'I’hen drive it. N o  further sales 
talk n eces .ia ry ~ V o lv o  dem onstrates for 
il.selfl '
StrnetJ uKtrtttt )»u f t -  wfr .)V) Jtalni
If you prefer to live close to the centre of town, wc have several lots on Lawrence Ave, These well located lots 




r.njoy the full benefits of living in the Okanagan by 
. building your home or summer cottage in McKinley 
Landing Subdivision. These lakcshorc lots include a water 
system, wide frontage of 100', beautiful view, lovely 
swimming and good fishing. Hurry, as there are only 9 
lots Icfl. Drive out soon and see them . . .  nil lots arc 
clearly marked and reasonably priced with terms, down 








see the above subdivisions
,(l( nhul tut IhUmjr I’lm
Sjnttbol o f  otkiierli S w o d lo h  onglnoerilnB: lu id  oraftsim antthip
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
V O I ,W »
Before you decide where to build • .
FOR FURTIIKR INFORMATION AND HOME PLANS, CALL
Carruthers &
542 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-3452
364 Demard Ave. PNnt lK>*4ia7
PAGE I KElGirNA DAILY C»t«IEK. JUNE U. IN t
IF YOU WANT
KELOWNA ~  PO 2«M45
FAST RESULTS, RUN YOUR AD
VERNON —  LI 2.7410
DAILY
CLASSIFIED RATES 111. Business Personal 21 . Property For Sale
p r o f e s s io n a l  a l t e r a .;
• a  <!•* 14 j TIONS and rcstyling for wo-
ffeaw ro  S-4MS men's fashions. 922 Stockwell,
LiwiM v n *  •*« « • (Ave. Phone P O 2-3813. 272
Ifcnii ba te fcm cM . NoUeo* —  ............ .. ...............-..................—.......—  -
UM DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE
tiwiu svtu»», la MaaMTtaaa. Lara* i and hung. Bedspread* made to
m laaata. par wm*. *»*-j measure. Free esUmatea. Don*
LiawUiMi s4*«nuc«a«M* *r# j Gucst. Pfaonc PO 2-24B7. tf
a  tlia t»W «4 le  s>« afOfO per laam laa  j ____________________________ _ _________
in  nm aad iwa Umew Vie per wort <« SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE
U ra*. lour saO fi«* eartoeallv*  tuaa* ,  , - lM n w t  v a e m i m  en iilrv *• M  Ic  pet w a r t far M  e a a a a e i t f J w *  t r a P S  Cleaned, >»C U U m  C d ^ p -
MttrtwM ar man. Iped. Interior Septic Tank Ser-
HiamMun d u r r t  le t  a a a  oOs tr tsaa -; vice. Phone PO 2-2674. tf
•aeM I S  4 c.
■ rad  your sdy tn isem aat tfea Cnrt day 
it a y p a r a  W* will aal ba rcspanaiMs 
tar Mora ta sa  aaa lacarract laae i t w .
c t A s u n e o  D ia r iA T  
UeaOUM S IO p m . day p r tn s ii*  •* 
pukiwauoa.
• HI. inMTtKi* 11.11 per coHima w d l i 
K e ceaaacutiv* tsa tr ta a *  >1 AS par 
Tbraa coaM rttit*  taiattioM  a i.U  par 
€t*mm tat*.
T W B  D M I t f  C O O U n  
■as m, Kaiawp*. B .&
1  BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO- 
DUCrrS — Mr*. Jean Hawes. 
Phone PO 2-4715. F-S-M
12. Personals
FULL PRICE $12,500.00
Attractively situated modern 3 bedroom bungalow on land­
scaped lot close to beach and park. Contains large living- 
room with fireplace, oak floors, oil fired baseboard hot 
water heating and attached carport.. A real bargain with 
5 ' j ' l  N.H.A. mortgage.
TRY 52.500 DOWN
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE.
2-3811 2-4907 -  Evenings




Write P. 0 . Box 587 Kelowna 
B.C. tl
13. Lost and Founds
I  FOUND. MAN'S COAT AT
  'King's Stadium. Contact Ron.
A NEW ARRIVAL — YOUR PO 2-2576. 271
new baby is a bundle of Joy to .yi.i.r'i.-. att' tic eH np rFather and Mother. The a r r i v a l  ) '» ‘TE F ^ ’PTIE SHOE LOST
is also welcomed by others. Tell,*" or on Harve>
these friends the fast, easy way P*ease phone
with a Daily Courier Birth PO 2-4127.________________ 27^
Notice for only $1.25. The day of I l o st  — YELLOW CLINKER 
birth, telephone a notice to PO 2-j boat during flood at Mission 
4445. and your child’* ^ ir th  Creek. Contact RCMP or phone
notice will appear in The Daily 
Courier the following day.
2. Deaths
FLOWERS
A Tribute to the Departed.
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon, Kelowna, PO 2-3119
Harris Flower Shop 
2707 30th Ave.. Vernon. LI 2-4325
MONUMENTS — REMEMBER 
your loved ones with monu­
ments, curbing*. H* Schuman, 
465 Morrison Ave., Kelowna. 
Phone PO 2-2317. tf
8. Coming Events
PLEASE KEEP THE DATE 
Wed., June 21 for Kelowna 
Anglican Women’s Auxiliary 
Flower Show, Parish Hall, 2.30 
p.m. Exhibitors welcomed. For 
entry lists please phone Mrs. 
G. W. Saunders, PO 2-2188.
4-4438. 274
REWARD: ONE LADY’S Gruen 
watch lost near or in Kelowna 
track. Vancouver track com­
petitor would be grateful. Phone 
PO 2-2342. 271
15. Houses For Rent
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. CLOSE 
in, 220 wiring. References. 
Phone PO 2-7550. 271
2 B E D R O O M  FURNISHED 
house available July 5 to Aug­
ust 31. References required. 
Phone 4-4267. 274
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
modem home available July 1 
to Aug. 25, references. Phone 
POplar 2-5024 after 5 p.m.
267
4 BEDROOM HOUSE, 1455 
Ellis St.. rear of Imperial 




E. A. CAMPBELL 
& COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phone PO 2-2838 




No. 9 -— 286 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE PO 2-2821
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accoimting Auditing
Income Tax Consultants 










16. Apts. For Rent
6 SUITE APARTMENT
ONLY $32,650
Revenue $350 per month, 6 self-contained units. All suites 
have large livingroom and bedroom, good size kitchen, full 
bath, automatic hot water heat, 5 garages, excellent value. 
Try your terms or trade.
URGENT -  MOVING TO U.S.A.
FRICED AT ONLY $9,800
New 3 bedroom home with carport, located close to lake and 
park. Features nice bright kitchen, large livingroom, 3 
good bedrooms. Try your down payment.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-2127
Evenings Phone 
Ed Ross PO 2-3556 Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463 
Louise Borden PO 2-4715
PHONE PO 2-2733 547 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA
BUSINESS BLOCK
Close to Shops Capri. 1,400 sq. ft. floor area for store with 
living quarters above, consisting of 3 bedrooms, livingroom, 
diningroom, kitchen with 220V wiring and bathroom. Good 
location for Second Hand store, furniture and appliances. 
FULL PRICE $13,950.00 with easy down payment and 
term s to reliable party. M.L.S.
P. Schellcnbcrg 2-8336 R. Vickers 2-8742
44. Trucks & Trailers '46. Boats, Access.
I960 SPACEMASTER TRAIL­
ER. 50’ by 10’. Two bedrooms, 
automatic washer, furniture ac­
ceptable as part payment. T. 
J . Horner, 775 McKenzie Ave., 
N. Kamloops, B.C. 270
Your Best Buy On 




D.AV’S SPORT CENTRE LTD.
1955 I8'.v8’_ ROADWAY Trailer, ^  Bernard Ave. PO 2-3416
M-W-F-284Fully equipped. Owner lml^t .sell. Reasonable. Apply Apple.
Valley lYailer Court. 269 ONE 25 HORSEPOWER Motor,
--------------------------------------------j excellent condition, also lifj
45. Insurance, Finance
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU' 271
buy your new or late model car, — , p u im tiin lp  “'^TTl p ' ’-  
sce us atxiut our low cost fi- *7̂ *̂ , , 1 P  1 . j  i 
nancing .service, nvailablc for checked, in top
either dealer or private sale.s 
Carruthers Si Meikle, 364 Ber­
nard Ave.
$1,000 DOWN -  $4,500 FULL PRICE
Small stuceo cottage, located close to downtown. Ideal for 
couple or small family. Try your offers. Exclusive.
$10,900 FULL PRICE
5 room stucco, 1 year old bungalow, with full basement and 
extra bedroom. Carixirt v-ith utility, lot 60 x 140. located in 
Glenmore. See and compare. Terms available. M.L.S.
i n v e s t m e n t s  l t d .
1487 PANDOSY ST. PO 2-5333
Evenings Phones 
Charlie Hill PO 2-4960 Hugh Livingstone PO 2-5009
48. Auction Sales
condition. Will sell, trade or 
deal. See Hep nt Hep’.s Auto 
Clinic, 1423 Ellis St. PO 2-2221.
269
LEAVING COUNTRY -  MUST 
.sell bv end June, 10’x35’ Scotia 
NICE HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 1 trailer, like new. $750.00 down, 
for auction, Thursday night at | Terms. Phone PO 2-6464 after 
Ritchie Bros. Including: Ken-|5;30 p.m. 270
more late model 220v range,
one wood natural finish 5-piecc 1 
kitchen set. One Crosley 8.6 eu. 
ft. refrigerator. One Easy wring­
er washing maehine. One Silver 
King Vacuum Cleaner. One 
Single treadle sewing machine. 
One brown chesterfield. One 
'dark  walnut coffee table. One 
RCA Victor combination radio 
and record player. One 21” 
Fleetwood console TV set. One 
green casual chair. One 2-piece 
dark walnut bedroom suite. One 
wooden chest of drawers. 2 
Hollywood beds.- Ritchie Broth­
ers Auctioneers. 269
$1,500.00 DOWN TO HANDLE
Neat, tidy 2 bedroom home with full basement, large 
livingroom, family size cabinet kitchen with 220 wiring, 
8 X 10 dining room, nicely landscaped with lawns and 
shrubs, rear of property fenced for privacy, garage, many 
extras. Balance like rent. M.L.S.
Robert H. WILSON REALTY
PO 2-3146 . 543 BERNARD AVENUE PO 2-3146
Evenings Cali: 4-4286 2-4838 4-4184 RO 6-2575
LARGE FAMILY HOME
See this 5 bedroom home situated on a lovely landscaped 
lot, large livingroom and diningroom, bright kitchen, full 
basement. M.L.S. FULL PRICE $14,980—Down Payment 
$4,000.
Phone us with your listings
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-5544
AI SaUoum 2-2673
ALL CONVENIENCES OF A 
private home, self-contained, 2 
bedrooms, large living, dining­
room, 220v in kitchen, natural 
gas, basement, close in, on 
quiet street. Phone PO 2-4324.
tf
GROUND FLOOR, BACHELOR 
suite, unfurnished, except for 
range and refrigerator. One 
block from town. $55.00. Phone 
PO 2-2125. tf
2 ROOM SELF - CONTAINED 
suite, furnished. Laundry facil­
ities. Phone PO 2-5231. If no 
answer apply Ste. 8, 784 Elliott 
Avenue. tf
APARTMENT FOR RENT — 
1451 Eliis St. $50 per month. 
Glengarry Investments Ltd., 
1487 Pandosy St., phone PO 2- 
5333. tf 21. Property For Sale
FULLY MODERN FURNISHED 
3 room apartment, all modern 
conveniences, block from 
Safeway. Phone PO 5-5738.
tf
GOOD HOME, GAS FURNACE, 
modern fixtures, corner lot, 
best street. Only $8,800 on term s. 
Phone PO 2-4064. 274
GOOD SIZE, SEMI BASE­
MENT suite, freshly painted 
Vacant now. Phone 2-4478 or 
call a t 2235 Pandosy. 269
Accounting -— Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
*487 WATER ST. PH. PO 2-3631
PORTRAITS
with - a  Personality
POPE'S STUDIO
Bernard Avenue
ROOM FURNISHED ATTIC 
suite for quiet elderly lady. 
Phone PO 2-2807, 1441 Richter 
St. 270
3BEDR00M SUITE, PRIVATE 
entrance, ground floor. Utilities 
all found. Phone PO 2-4123. 273





Phono PO 2-3202 
for your office fum iturcl
i^isrr o . l . jo n e s  u s e d
Yurniture Dept, for best buys! 
815 Bernard Ave. M Th tf
HCK HUSCH -  GENERAL 
liuling, topsoil, sand, gravel 
hale, fill and lumber. Phone 
15-5308. , M-ni-tf
 ,
LARGE 3 ROOM BASEMENT 
suite, private bath and utilities 
included. Phone PO 2-8613.
tf
MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOME, 
south side, hardwood floors, 
lovely fireplace in spacious liv­
ing room, full basement with 
outside entrance, matching gar­
age. beautifully landscaped lot. 
Terms. Phone PO 2-7753. 274
17. Rooms For Rent
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
room for rent, very centrally lo­
cated. Businessman preferred 
453 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, tf
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phono PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Avo. Also housekeepinf 
units. t
18. Room and Board
CLOSE IN, FOR ELDERLY 
person, room nnd board and 
care given. Phone PO 2-4632, tf
19. Accommodation 
Wanted
WANTED TO RENT — Fur­
nished homo for July and Aug­
ust, or will consider leasing 
References. Phone PO 2-7476.
tf
2 BEDIfOOM FURNISHED 
home, hear lake for 1 or 
months, July and August by 
fomlly of 4. Willing to po.st 




MAOHNC RENTAI-S FOR 
; D o-It-Y oufseU m  
flo o r sander and td g e r 
v ibrator aoodor 
m  SMlaaw 
n  U oo foU tr
\  idut otNnr amatler Itoxnt 
I  lEcoiMmlO^  ̂ irat*i
".M ATEIUAtS-I.TI).''
2-3 BEDROOM HOUSE W m i 
modern conveniences. Have 
well disciplined children. Want­
ed in month of July or Augu.st 
Prefer north end. Phono PO 
2-4962. 269
$10,000 FULL PRICE
25 cleared acres, suitable to farm, partly cultivated, equip­
ment and sprinklers, lots of water, 3 bedroom home, all 
included at this low price. Must be sold, may take city home 
as part down payment. M.L.S.
COMMERCIAL
Just the spot to catch the highway traffic, building presently 
being used as duplex. Revenue $105.00 monthly. One side 
could easily be converted to store or cafe. Priced right at 
(9,950.00.
7 ACRE BUILDING SITE
Beautiful view of city, lake and valley, acre in fruit 
trees. Excellent lot for only $3,700.00.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 Bernard Ave. George Phillipson PO 2-2675









Realty & Insurance Agency 
Ltd.
418 Bernard PO 2-2846
38. Employment Wtd.
C A P A B L E  EXPERIENCED 
girl requires day babysitting 
job for summer months. Phone 
ROger 6-2684 269
SHEET METAL WORKER 
would like work or would con­
sider partnership. Want Ad 
Box 2200 Daily Courier. 269
SCHOOL DISTRICT N.. «  IKELOnNA)
Tender, are Invited lor the construc­
tion ot a two-room ichool on Wilms 
property a t Ok.nassn Mission.
Plans and speciflclstlons may b .  ob­
tained from the ondersiined, on deposit 
of tlS.OO.
Closing date for tenders 12 noon. July 
6th, and tenders will be opened publicly 
at 2 p.m. same date at the School 
Board Office.
All tenders should be sealed and 
marked "TENDER FOR O.K. MISSION 
SCHOOL,** and accompanied by a cer­
tified cheque in the amount of 107„ of 
the contract price, or a bid bond in 
the amount of 15% of the contract price.
A Surety Bond to bind the tenderer 
in the amount of 50% of the contract 
price must be provided within ten day* 
of the contract being accepted.
The lowest or any tender not neces­
sarily accepted.
F. MACKUN. Secretary-Treasurer. 
599 Harvey Avenue.
42. Autos For Sale
30. Articles For Rent
25. Business 
Opportunities
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
and polishers, upholstery sham- 
pooer, spray guns, electric disc, 
vibrator sanders. Phone PO 2- 
3636 for more details.
M W F  tf
WELL ESTABLISHED GROC- 
cry business in good location. 
Small investment. $2,500 stock, 
3 years lease. Write Want Ad 
Box 2421, Daily Courier. 274
LOTS FOR SALE. ONE MAR- 
tin Ave., one Ethel Street. Ap­
ply Peter Jhakul, 1428 Bertram.
M-F-290
SPACIOUS THREE BEDROOM 
home, situated on large nicely 
landscaped lot in very desirable 
location. Hardwood cupboards, 
double plumbing, double fire­
place, double glazed windows, 
carpets, carport, etc. Less than 
one year old. NHA 6*̂1 mort­
gage. Write Want Ad Box 2351 
Daily Courier, 269
NICE LAKESHORE HOME, 
safe sandy beach, shade trees, 
stone fireplace, two or three 
bedrooms, $18,000 terms. 930 
Manhattan Drive. Phone PO 2- 
6140 after 3:00 p.m. 209
MODERN 3 BEDROOM House, 
cnri’Airt nnd chicken house, 1 
acre of land nn the Lenthcnd 
Rond, ‘i  mile from school nnd 
% mile from the Drlve-In, be­
side the pavement. $7,800 full 
price. Phone PO 5-.S925. 270
$1200.00 DOWN, NEW 3 BED­
ROOM city home, near Glcn- 
morc Elementary School. Sac­
rifice at $9,700.00 full price. No 
agents please. Phone PO 5-6058.
tf
ENERGETIC MAN OR Man 
and wife with selling experience 
preferably in furniture, ap­
pliances, hardware, required to 
manage progressive retail store 
in Okanagan Valley city on 
profit sharing basis. Remunera­
tion at present npproximately 
$4,000.00 per year but could be 
substantially increased. No in­
vestment needed but will give 
opportunity to buy into the 
business after satisfactory pro­
bation. All replies will be cvon- 
sidered and held in strictest 
confidence. Send all details to 
Want Ad Box 2359 Dally Cour- 
ler, 270
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
M u tu a l 1-6357. M Th u
29. Articles For Sale
WHY NOT HAVE THE DAILY 
Courier delivered to your home 
regularly each afternoon by a 
reliable carrier boy? Just 30 
cents per week. Phone the Cir­
culation Department, PO 2-4145 
In Kelowna nnd LI 2-7410 In 
Vernon. tf
1 FniG fD A IR E~SU PEI^^^ 
Air Conditioner, near new. 
Cheap for cn.sh. Phono PO 2- 
__________ 273
GAriDENING---BLACK~M6u^^
lain topsoil. loam fill and grav­
el. Phono Ernlo HoJcm, PO 2- 
8153. M-W-F-tf
1947 MODEL 61 HARLEY- 
Davidson Motorcycle. Checked 
and in good running condition. 
Will sell, trade, swap or deal. 
See Hep, Hep’s Auto Clinic 
1423 ElUs St. PO 2-2221. 269
MUST SELL — 1955 DESOTO, 
automatic transmission, power 
steering and brakes. Fully 
equipped, immaculate condition 
inside and out. Phone PO 2-7569 
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50. Nouces
SPIRITED FLAVOR
Large red onions with an ex­
tra  - strong flavor are used 
mostly for cooking.
AUCTION
TOM ORROW  MITE, JUNE 2 0
32. Wanted To Buy
1960 - 4 CYLINDER WOLSLEY 
14,000 miles, excellent condition, 
red leather upholstery, wood­
en dash, $1,000.00 off new price. 
Phone PO 2-5042. 273
34. Help Wanted, 
Male
1954 AUSTIN A-40. APPLY G. 
Wowk, Old Vernon Rd., at 
Reid’s Corner. After 7 p.m.
270
1953 4-DOOR BUICK — Auto­
matic, heater, radio, tinted 
glass. Phono POrter 7-2497.
270
TO CALL ON BUSINESS ES­
TABLISHMENTS throughout 
the Okanagan. Every business 
a potential customer. New nnd 
growing field. No objection to 
carrying other lines. Apply 
Want Ad Box 2348, Daily Cour­
ier.
1951 METEOR CLUB COUPE, 
popular model. Good condi­
tion, radio, etc. 746 Elliot Ave- 
cnu. 273
1959 DODGE REGENT SUB­
URBAN, only driven 30,000 
miles. One owner. Phone PO 
2-4220. 273
SHIFT ENGINEER REQUIR- 
cd. 4th clns.s certificate, apply 
In writing in first Instance to 
Chief Engineer, Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, Kelowna, B.C. 271
WELL ESTABLISHED Vernon 
firm require n licensed Real 
Estate Salesman. Good working 
conditions. In first letter state 
nil particulars ns to age, edu­
cation. financial position, ex­
perience, etc. All information 
strictly confidential. Apply 
Want Ad Box 2349 Dally Courier
278
ECONOMICAL 1959 FORD 6- 
cylinder 4 door sedan, choral 
and white. Phone POplar 5-5516.
268
1947 DODGE, GOOD CONDI­
TION. Phono POplar 5-5855.
273
3 BEDROOM HOUSE ACROSS 
from hospital, gooil garage, 
fruit trees. Price cut $1,000. 
Full price $11,000—$2,000 down. 
2269 Pandosy St. Phone P 0  2- 
3935. 270
BEAUTIFUL LEVEL BUILD­
ING lot, close to lake. Approxi­
mately 125’ X 125’, $2,000.00.
Phone PO 2-2707 days, evenings 
PO 5-6132. tf
BRAND NEW McCLARY GAS 
>‘"nge, fully outomntlc. Must 
move, make nn offer. Phone PO 
2-3001. 8 to 5. 273
USED FAWCE’TF'WOOD 
coal range, very nice condition 
Rnngctte
$25.00; VIkIng nu(omntlc wash­
er $129.00 ; 8«,i cubic ft. Mc- 
Llnrj* Refrigerator $05.00. B arr 
nnd Anderson. 271
FAMILY WITH 3 CHIIDREN 
requires 3 or 4 bedroom nn 
ftirnished home approximately 
July I. Preferrihd close to lake. 
Will lease. Phono PO 2-2000 
8*8 p.m. 2 ^
BUSINESS FAMILY Requires 
a bedroom home by Aug. 1. 
Phono J ,  Marlnnchuk. 1H)2- 
MIII before 6 p.m. 274
B E iio riX M S "b N  OKANAGAN 
Lokctbore, Write P.O. Itox
V I
REDUCED $750.00 FOR QUICK 
sole, 3 Iwidroom NHA house, on 
fully lnnd.6capcd lot, one block 
from public beach ond park. 
Phone PO 2-7W. _J^1':W-Sdf
LARGE~CIW  LOT. $1,250.00. 
Phone PO 2-7900. J2:00 to 1:00 
p.m. 269
26. Mortgages, Loans
24. Proporty For Rent
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
avallible. Apply Bennett’* 
Stores Ltd. PO S W I. , tf
Call Pp 2-4445 
Courier Classified
LOANS
Arranged on your property. 
Font and confldcnUol service. 
Existing mortgages a n d  
ngrccmenta purchased a t 
reasonable rateg,
G je n q o J U U if
^ iM V ta T M y M ra  k * ® -/
1487 Pnntkwy Street 
Kelowna, B.C.
PO 2-5313
35* Help Wanted, 
Female
WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER 
for modern home, sleep In. 
Phono PO 2-4440. 271
BABYSITTER WANTED TO 
live in. Mother and child or 
teenager. Phono PO 2-3114. 269
The Daily Courier 
PO 2-4445
37. Schools and 
Vocations _
M/LKElildRET^^^
Short Terms, Specialized Sum­
m er Courses noyr available In 
AccountlM. DIctophone, Typ­
ing, etc. Enroll Now!
IIBRBBRT 
nURINKSS tSOLLEGB 
435 Bernard Ave. PO 2-3008, 
Evenings PO 242839
1956 VOLKSWAGEN — TIRES 
as new, new y;aint, excellent 
mechanical condition. $9.50.
Mervyn Motors Ltd. 273
7:30 P.M.
SEALY AUCTION MARKET
275 LEON AVE., KELOWNA, B.C. —- PO 2-5160
G ig an t ic  Full To C a p ac ity  Sale
Goods Include:
Nice 7 X 9 rug with underpad. Apt. sigc refrigerator, Frigi- 
dairo refrigerator, Coolfridgc refrigerator, new eondltion 
constellativc vacuum, new condition portable sewing 
machine, Woodmastcr combination bench saw, drill press 
and lathe complete with motor and dust bag, nice sectional 
bookcase, lovely dresser, beautiful walnut sideboard, oak 
sideboard, car top carrier, new roll lino, lady’s bike with 
carrier, lEL  gas chain saw, racing go cart engine, camp 
cot, Coleman camp stove, beds, tables, chairs, mantle 
radio, nice large suitcase, new roll hall carpet, dishes, 
lovely coffee table, oil paintings, pictures, hot plates, 
toasters, silver, dishes, cte., easy chairs, chesterfields.
PLUS MANY, MANY MORE ITEMS 
GOODS ON VIEW NOW.
Ready To Serve You With Your
Real Estate Requirements
BUICK CONVERTIBLE — Con­
dition like new, sec at 259 
Lawrence Ave. F-S-M-tf
CREDIT NOTE FOR $2,200.00 
for sale nt a discount. Apply 
605 Francis Avenue. 269
44. Trucks & Trailers
SNAP SALE 
1952 G.M.C.
3-Ton Flat Deck 
Ideal for Logging. 







Contnlnerfl nnd wrapping mo 
tcrinlH used for frozen*'fo<Ml« 
should Im: moisture-proof nnd  
vnpor-proof for proper ntorogc. Phone (Linden 2-9810
1957 MERCURY 750 TANDEM 
TViick. Complete box nnd hoist 
10 yard box, twin St. Paul holat 
(new pump In hoist), body In 
very good condition. Signal 
lights, west coost m irrors, toe 
hooks, two 40 gallon saddle 
tanks. Rubber In good condl 
tion. 5 Sliced main tronsmlsslon 
and 3 speed auxlllory, motor 
and running geor In excellent 
shape. 32,000 lbs. bogles. In bet­
te r than average. Price $7,900.00 
complete or will be sold with­
out box and hoist If preferred; 
Contact Sales Department. Cop- 
Ifol Motors Vernon Limited, 2900 
Barnard Ave., Vernon, DC.
274
ERIC WALDRON MURRAY MoKEN23B
Wo wish lo announce that Murray McKcnzio and Eric
Waldron have joined our sales stuff. , ’
Both these men arc well known In Kclownn, having been 
here for mony years.
They are new men In tho Real Estate buslttcss, but .not now 
a t meeting tho public, ond wc nrc sure thot they will be of 
good service to anyone wishing to cither sell or purchnsa 
property in nnd around Kelowna.
TIiclr \honio phone numbers are 
MURRAY MeKcfNZfE PO 2-3777 
ERIC WALDRtijN PO 2-9567 
or can always be reaeied at the office ef
:'h
REALTY LTD.
430 BERNARD AVE. \ PO 2-5030
J \





















8. T o  t e m i jc r
9. Indigent 
10. Falcons





























40. Male sheep 
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4  A f i f  
4  A9 2  
4  J5  
4 A Q 8 2
EAST 
4 1 0  87 8 
4 5 4
4  AK1098  
4 1 0  3 
SOUTH 
4 Q J  
^  K
4 Q 7 8 4 S 3  
4 J 7 5 4
The blddlnir:
West North Eaat South
3 4  3N T Paaa 5 4
Pass Paaa DUe
Opening lead — queen 
hearts.
It cannot be said that 
members of the fair sex under­
bid, if we are to accept as evi­
dence this hand played in the 
women’s world championship 
last year in Turin, Italy. The 
United Arab Republic won the 
event in a surprise victory.
The deal occurred In the 
match between Switzerland nnd 
Great Britain. 'The Swiss West 
opened at the first table with a 
preemptive bid of three hearts 
and North (Mrs. Gordon) over 
called with three notrump.
As played conventionally by 
the British pair, this bid re ­
quested South (Mrs. Fleming) 
to name a suit. Mrs. Fleming, 
looking at a hand much better 
than she might have had. show­
ed her strength by jumping to 
five diamonds. The Swiss East, 
pleased by this 
doubled.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. MON.. JUNE If. IH l PAGE •
of
all
Mrs. Fleming played Ute band 
perfectly and succeeded in go­
ing down only two—300 pnints 
At the second table, the 
British West also opened with 
three hearts. North adopted a 
conservative attitude and pass 
eJ. and East, to muddy the 
waters, bid four hearts, know­
ing full well that the contract 
could hardly be made, but hop­
ing to block South out of the 
bidding.
This effort was not succes- 
fu! in the way it was intended 
liecause South, undaunted by a 
shortage of high cards, came 
forth with five diamonds.
W'est passed, and North, hav­
ing maintained a discreet si­
lence up to this point, could not 
restrain herself any longer and 
went lo six diamonds.
East was firmly of the opin­
ion that this contract could not 
be made and therefore doubled. 
East’s view of the m atter turn­
ed out to t)C indubitably cor­
rect, and the Swiss declarer, 
playing the hand somewhat lass 
skillfully than Mrs. Fleming 
had played it, went down four 
—700 points.
The result was that the 
Briti.sh team gained 400 points 
on the deal, with all eight 
players bidding their hands up 
to the hilt—and then some. 
Let it not bo said that the 
ladies lack courage!
z









GLASGOW, ScoUand (CP)—A 
United States firm is to invest 
more than £1,000.000 to promote 
10-pin bowling here. The three 
districts selected for the estab­
lishments are Ibrox. Hampden 
development, and Parkhead, all famous for 
their soccer stadiums.
DAILY CETPTOQUOTE -  Here’s how to work It:
A y D I . B A A X E 
Is L O N G F E L L O W  
One letter simply stands for another, in this sample A U 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s. etc. Single letters 
■postrophies, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different
A Crrtorrain Quotation 
A E W Q  Z Q Z D F X Q ’ J O F U W ’ J  Z D  
E Z K Z P V .  A W ’ G W  Q X  D F N W  D X  
D E F Q L  X U  N W Q ! — O F H H Z P V  
Saturday’s Cryptoquote: MINGLE YOUR JOYS SOME- 
TIME WITH YOUR EARNEST OCCUPATION-LINNAEUS.
YOUR HOROSCOPE ~










Excellent planetary influence 
bring fine opportunities now. 
It is a day in which to put over 
big projects and to impress 
superiors. Get an early start 
and make your plans early. It’s 
a truly ‘Tucky day” .
rO R  THE BIR’niDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
you should find the year ahead 
a most stimulating one. Both 
job and personal m atters will 
be under generous aspects and, 
if you set high goals for your­
self, and follow them conscien 
tiously, year’s end should find I  will be 
your affairs in fine shape. Best'skill.
periods for advancement: the 
next two weeks, October, No­
vember. late December and the 
first three months of 1962.
Opportunities for travel and 
some interesting social func­
tions could broaden your hori­
zons considerably during Au­
gust, and early January should 
bring some excellent news of a 
personal nature. For those of 
you who are single, the best 
periods for romance and m ar­
riage will occur this month, late 
December, next May and June.
A child born on this day will 
be sensitive and idealistic, and 
endowed with literary
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Smart Painters 0  
make tracks M  ^
W  beca
to . . ^
Treadgold Paint Supply Ltd.
1619 PandoBy St.
S topham
MANOR A VAST ESTATE in England 
WAS FORFEITED TO THE CROWN IN 1448_  
BECAUSE ITS OWNER. EDWARD BARITELOT 




reveal the number op
ANIMALS THEY HAVE 
KILLED BY RED MARKS 
ON A PORCUPINE QUILL 
WHICH THEY UEAR 
m  THEIR NOSES!
use they are 
guaranteed thousands 
of colors with two-color 




ANY rONE ANY SHADE
S AF EWA
t l Safeway Star Studded
Festival of Famous Foods
Stars of the food world-featured at extra savings-
For the brands you know and depend upon Shop Safeway
(lold Seal, Fancy SolidI U I 1 9  r l S n  White. 7  oz. t i n . . . . . . . . . . . . . .














Government Inspected, Canada 
Choiice, Canada Good ........................ lb. 45c
No. 1 
Quality
3  f o r  $ 1 .0 0
2 ( o ' 7 9 c
4'°'99c
Bananas
T v ed  n iic c d  tv illi c r e a m  o n  c e r e a l








Ideal Picnic Fniit. Ser  
for breakfa.st or make 






You'll find these and many more outstanding values | § 
featured in our Value-Packed 4 Page Flyer
Prices Effective June 19 to 24
wc RESERVE T IIE  RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
L  %  C  A  i l  l -  VAI A  V  ^  J /  D  M  r  C  V V









I WOMDER VJHICH VZAV 
IT IS TO THE 
DIKIIKIS ROOM
I HEAR OAGWOODS 




O H ,t5 E A R -IT 'S  
STARTING TO 





ITS GOOD TO GET 
HOM E" I’M A S 








... WOULD COST ALMOST AS [LI 
MUCH IN TH* LONG RUM ."
YEAH.I KNOW. BUT JO E ’S FOOCt 
PLUS INOIOESTION AN’ A 
POSSISLC DOCTOR'S CALL,.
BUT, GRANDMA, LUNCH
THCRs IS e x p i N s i v n
LETS <30 ON TO
PETH* RITZY CA  
UP TM* STREET, 
BILLY.
CitAC. mtAN
. . i j g w -  . . I ' T T - n
J U S T  PLUG IT IN 
— F  START CI3UNT1NG 
SLKP SHCPfY ANO YOU'LL SLEET!




MUST BE sow : 
^AiCTS MI5S1N(3! /  r
IT 'S GUAKANTBBPl
oK A vT seS o iT j
—  O U Tl  -------- '
452J3Sh s*
ciiMi r iOlMtf W««M »‘|kto
60R R X  W C CANT 
CASH THI‘3 
c h e c k !  y o u K
A C C O U N TS 
OVEPCOKAWN/
m




A m c n e p /
ItiKOUSH MY V) W£)0)V lasCNB.'THCWS 
NOBOOy IN m H t i /XN AUUY 
H O W AAPif 
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a
Extremist Group Annoyed 
At Britain's ECM Link-Up
LONDON (Reuters) — An ex-'Commons, isklng him to carry I
tremist group today raised a lout the arrests, 
sternly royalist eyebrow at that!
place "referred tt> as Eun){ie ' r U K  AKHCaTB 
in opposmg Britain’s entry into’ upon you to do youn
the common market. jbounden duty and to arrest aRi
And. ndd.-l h o n o r.r. i
U r ,  Hu,h Tt.or„un of the Brl-
tJsh C o m m o n  Law them ’’
members of Parliament suf>- , .  n .. . i. i
nnrtina Britain’s rntrv int,i the' SupftorUng t h eporting Britain s tn try  uito h*?; common m arket were "crmspir-
six - nation Lurofiean grouping |j , . authority of
should be arrested for conspir-! an authority of
ing in a treasonable plot to set
.um orU , over rhe Q o e .n '[ I ; ' Hc/ ' h S:
Meanwhile, P r i m e  Minister Ijesty’s Parliament,”
MacmiUan conferred with eight [ Common market supporters.
of his top Ueutenants in closed-Uhe leter went on, "did conspire
door talks on the hoUy-contro-j against tlie sovereignty of the
versial issue. !monarch and the people toj
The discussions began Satur-|tran.sfer the government of the
day night at Chequers, Macmil- realm to a place outside the
Have a NEW Home 
at the OLD Address
Ian's official country residence, 
and wound up this afternoon 
without a communique.
Thornton sounded the "plot” 
tocsin in a letter to the ser-
realm of England, referred to 
as Europe."
The common market now em-i 
braces France, West Germany, 
Italy, the Netherlands, Belgium
Gov.-Gen. Rides 
Fork-Lift Truck
FORT S M m i, N.W.T. (CP)
A re.sted Governor-General Van- 
ier rode a fork-lift truck into a 
steel-hulled river barge Satur-i
geant-at-arms of the House ofjand Luxembourg.
It was noted that the aim of 
the Chequers meeting was to 
clear the way for talks on the 
issue between British cabinet 
ministers and Commonwealth 
officials.
Commonwealth relations sec­
retary Duncan Sandys is expec­
ted to go to New Zealand, Au­
stralia and Canada. Prime Min- 
Diefenbaker said Friday 
day as the vice - regal party I  Sandys would be in
ended a three-day visit to thisl some time in July,
administrative centre of the!
Mackenzie District. |
The light - hearted display. 
came at outlying Bell Rock| 
where he and Madame Vanier: 
had gone to watch the loading! 
of barges above the rapids of | 
the Slave River. Gen. Vanier, i  
73. waved to his party from atop ' 
a load of canned chicken and 
called "au revoir."
To driver John Kur.szewski ho 
said; "Go slowly, go slowly.’’
KISS ME, QUICK
Old pals Lobo. ■ wolf, and , the animal had been away 18 
Lutz Bauersachs (13', greet ; months on a Walt Disney 
each other at Victoria after i movie assignment.
JEFF CHANIDER
Screen Star Dies At 42
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Jeff ness manager, said the actor
Chandler, 42, who made his boy­
hood dream of movie stardom 
come true, died Saturday of sep­
ticemia — blood jxiisoning — a 
complication from spinal sur­
gery performed five weeks ago.
Ed Traubner, Chandler’s busi-
BlIST AMBULANCES
MONTREAL (CP) — Since 
the inauguration of the police 
ambulance service in 1959 the 
17 ambulances and 154 specially 
trained men have answered 
more than 15.000 calls for an 
ambulance without losing a pa­
tient. The units also function as 
law - enforcement units, re­
sponding to almost 200,000 po­
lice cali.s.
appeared to be rallying from a 
series of setbacks but that his 
condition worsened again F ri­
day. He said an autopsy is plan­
ned.
The husky, 6 - foot - 4 leading 
man had always known, since 
his boyhood in Brooklyn. N.Y., 
that his goal in life was to be 
a movie star. He once said he 
knew it would happen. “ I was 
surprised that it took so long— 
three years.”
The role of Cochise in Broken 
Arrow was the making of him, 
but it was also a drawback. 
’Though he played a variety of 
parts, producers and the public 
alike continued to think of him 
largely in terms of the stolid 
Indian chief.
Famous G.E. Quality Costs Less
during Barr & Anderson’s money-saving
ANNIVERSARY SALE
More Canadians choose General Elec­
tric Appliances than any other make. 
You can rely on G.E. dependability to 
give years of satisfactory service. And 
you can rely on Barr & Anderson to 
sell tho best for less, and guarantee 
satisfaction.
Family Size General Electric
10 Cu. Ft. REFRIGERATOR
So Spacious —- So Convenient —  So Handsome
•  Magnetic Door
•  Full Width Freezer
•  Adjustable Door Racks
•  Butter Keeper
•  Full Width Chiller Tiay
•  Cris|)er
•  Famous G.E.
Dependability
Model TBLlOl As 
Illustrated




■ ' ' . 
I
General Electric Deluxe Automatic
3 0 "  ROTISSERIE RANGE
(DOMPLETELY AUTOMATIC ROTISSERIE gives you 
exciting verMatlle rooking.
•  Automatic oven timer 
—minute minder.
•  Fluorescent surface
Ijl oNew 25”  oven. Larg* 
cst on tho market.
•  Removable oven door 
for en.sy cleaning.
•  Appliance outiet.
•  High speed Calrod 
fiurfnco units.
•  Focused hent broiler. 
\m Five heat pu.shbutton 
\  controls
•  No-fog oven window.'
179.00
YJC 38ft a t itiAwn , pint approved trado 
CftnvtnlOiit Budjpfet Terms Arrtnged II Desired
'I!
I f  1 yy f i  vi ^
{ABO:*VK.;; [v? •'. rHONE:'ro Wtt»
“  BuUt" ̂' • , !  II] I iiiv(r smopw
■
How do I
E X T R A !






6” X 8” Glossy "I AA  
Print ........................
8” X 10” Glossy A AA 
Print ........................  X.UU
Plus 5% Sales Tax






It's so easy now t  days to 
remodel your present home 
wtih sm art, new and inex­
pensive building materiais 
for bathrooms, kitchens, bed­
rooms, attics and rumpus 
rooms. There is no need to 
postpone these or other home 
improvements for lack of 
ready cash.
Use O ur Convenient
REVOLVING CREDIT PLAN
W ith  No Down Paym ent
TH E REVOLVING CREDIT PLAN WORKS AS EASY AS A.B.C.
BWhen you open your account, state 
the amount of monthly payment you 
wish to make and your total credit 
wiU be ten times that amount.
For every purchase within the credit 
limit of your choice, you simply say 
"charge it to my Valley Revolving 
Credit Charge Plan.”
C. You’ll receive a monthly statement listing charge purchases, payments, servic* 
charge and balance. Charge purchase so long as balance is less than credit limit.
Choose Size of Account Best Suited To Your Needs
MOO M50 *200 ’250 
...................... MO ’15 ’20 ’25
Let Us Help You With Your Horae Iraprovcraents
For C oncre te  — to Lumber,
Ju s t  Phone our N um ber
P O - 2
If you set your
limit a t - .......
Each month 




' i o 9 5 ^ L u s  ST. MATERIALS LTD
I’m a working girl, so saving isn’t the easiest thing 
in the world. But I’ve found how to make it easier 
. . .  I use the “Royal’s” 2-Accomt Plan. I like the way 
it keeps my saving and my spending quite separate.
Silif;!::
.-A-;, f ;
y Ai ' .







T b A s r M A s n E R  b u m s
I use a Personal Chequing Account to pay bills. My 
Savings Account is strictly for saving. I'm really get­
ting Ahead, now I’ve stopped dipping into savings. 
They’re buil^hig up, cam interest too. . .  it works I
THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA
TAe bank with 1000 front doors
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